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Pierre Lorrain
Président of thé National Assembly
Parliament Buildings
Québec (Québec)

Dear Sir,

In accordance with thé Act respecting thé Conseil ̂ supéneur^de^^ducation^
(R. s7^'. "C'-6Ô,"s^"9)', ~I"am pleased t6 submit thé CounciTs 1984-1985 annual
report.

Thé report outlines thé CounciTs various activities and summarizes advice
and recommendations adopted during thé year.

Yours truly,

Claude Ryan
Minister of Education and
Minister of Higher Education
and Science

Québec, December 1985



Claude Ryan
Minister of Education and
Minister of Higher Education
and Science
Parliament Buildings
Québec (Québec)

Dear Sir,

In accordance with thé Act respecttpg thé Consei:') supérieur de Tëçluç^tion
(R. S. e. C-60, s. 9), l wish to submit thé CounclTs 1984-1985 annua'l report.

Thé report outlines thé Council's various activities dnd summarizes advice
and recommendations adopted during thé year.

Yours truly,

Pierre Lucier
Président of thé Council

Sainte-Foy, December 1985
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l - PRESENTATION 0F THE CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L-EDUCATION

«Responsibility to keep thé educational System in contact with thé évolution
of society, to point out what changes should be made and to encourage long-
term planning will rest above ail with thé Superior Council of Education»
(Report of thé Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in thé Province of
Québec, t. 1, 1963, No. 176, p. 107).

Thé Conseil supérieur de Téducation was established in 1964 at thé same time
as thé ministère de TEducation, although by separate législation which con-

firmed its autonomy.

Bill 39, an Act respecting thé ministère de TEnseignement supérieur, de la
Science et de la Technologie and amending various législative dispositions,

was adopted June 20, 1985, and confirmed thé mandate of thé Conseil supérieur
de 1'éducation in relation to thé overall éducation System. A number of

provisions in thé new act amend sections of thé Act respecting thé Conseil
supérieur de Téducation, thereby clearly establishing that thé agency is a
consultative body working on behalf of thé Minister of Education and thé
Minister of Higher Education, Science and Technology.

Section 23 of Bill 39 amends thé preamble of thé Act respecting thé Conseil

supérieur de T éducation, in which thé fourth paragraph now reads:

«Whereas it is expédient to establish, in accordance with thèse principles, to
collaborate with thé Minister of Education and thé Minister of Higher Educa-

tion. Science and Technology, a Conseil supérieur de Tëducation, with which
shall be associated a Catholic committee, a Protestant committee, and com-

missions to make suggestions to such Council respecting various. branches of
éducation.»

Sections 9b, lOb, 22g and 30a, b in thé Act respecting thé Conseil supérieur
de T éducation hâve also been amended in thé same perspective.



Thé agency includes:

thé Council itself, which is responsible for preparing an annual report on

its activities and thé state and needs of éducation and for submitting

advice to thé Mimster of Education and thé Minister of Higher Education,

Science and Technology;

- two confessional committees, one Catholic, thé other Protestant, which

make recommendations to thé Council or thé Minister of Education and thé

Minister of Higher Education, Science and Technology on ail matters falling

under their jurisdiction, and hâve spécifie duties and powers in their res-

pective sectors;

- four commissions, which assist thé Council in its examination of thé state

and needs of éducation, according to various teaching levels or sectors,

that is:

thé Commission for Elementary Education

- thé Commission for Secondary Education

- thé Commission for Higher Education

thé Commission for Adult Education.

THE COUNCIL

Thé Council bas 24 members, of whom at least 16 must be Catholic, four Pro-

testant and at least one, neither Catholic nor Protestant. Thé gouvernement

du Québec appoints 22 of thé members, while thé remaining two are chairmen
of thé Catholic and Protestant Committees. Thé Deputy Minister of Education

and both Associate Deputy Ministers sit ex^ ôfficio as associate members of thé

Council, although they are not entitled to vote.

Government-appointed members sit on thé Council for four-year terms, unless
they are replacing members who hâve not sat for a full term. Their mandates
can be renewed only once.



Thé government désignâtes a président an,d a vtce-president amop.g tpembers
of thé Council, one of whom must be Catholic, thé other Protestant.

Thé Act respecting thé Conseil supérieur de Tëducation outlines thé Council's
mandate in thé following manner:

Thé Council must:

- give its opinion to thé Minister of Education respecting thé régulations
that he is required to submit to it;

- give its opinion to thé Minister of Education or thé Minister of Higher
Education, Science and Technology on any matter which he refers to it;

- transmit to thé Minister, who shall communicate it to thé Législature, an
annual report on its activities and thé state and needs of éducation.

Thé Council may:

- invite opinions, and receive and hear thé pétitions and suggestions of thé
public in matters of éducation;

- make recommendations to thé Minister on any matter relating to éducation;

- cause to be carried out such studies and research as it deems useful or
necessary for thé pursuit of its obj'ecti. ves >.

- make for its internai management régulations which shall be subject to thé

approval of thé government.

Thé Minister of Education is responsible for applying thé Act respecting thé
Conseil supérieur de Téducation. Thus, thé Council must submit its annual
report on its activities and thé state and needs of éducation to thé Minister,
who then submits it to thé National Assembly.



CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT COMMITTEES

Each committee comprises 15 members.

Thé Catholic Committee has equal numbers of représentatives of religious au-

thorities, parents and educators. Représentatives of thé first group are ap-

pointed by thé assembly of thé Catholic bishops of Québec; thé remaining

members are appointed by thé government on thé recommendation of thé Conseil

supérieur de 1'éducation, once thé assent of thé assembly of bishops has been

obtained.

Thé Protestant Committee is made up of représentatives of Protestant faiths,

parents and educators, who are appointed by thé government on thé recom-
mendation of thé Council.

- Members sit on thé committee for a three-year term, renewable once, unless

they are replacing a member whose term has not expired.

Catholi'c and Protestant Associate Deputy Ministers sit as ex officio associate

members of thé Catholic or Protestant committees, as thé case may be, although

they are not entitled to vote.

Each committee appoints a chairman frçm among its members, who becomes a member

of thé Conseil supérieur de 1"éducation.

It is thé duty of thé committees:

- to make régulations to recognize confessional educational institutions as

either Catholic of Protestant, as thé case may be, and to ensure their

confessional character;

- to recognize confessional educational institutions as either Catholic or

Protestant, as thé case may be, and to revoke such récognition when

necessary;



- to make régulations respecting Christian éducation, rellgi. ous and moral
instruction and religious service in thé educational institutions recognired
as Catholic or Protestant, as thé case may be;

- to make régulations respecting thé qualification, from thé point of view of
religion and marais, of thé managing and teaching staff in such educational
institutions,

- to approve, from thé point of view of religion and marais, thé curricula,
text-books and teaching material in such educational institutions;

- to approve, for religious instruction, Catholic or Protestant, as thé case
may be, thé curricula, text-books, and teaching material and to make
régulations respecting thé qualification of thé teachers having charge of
such instruction in schools other than those recognized as Catholic or

Protestant;

- to make recommendations to thé Council or to thé Minister respecting any

matter within their compétence.

Thé committees may:

- receive and hear thé requests and suggestions of associations and insti-
tutions and of any person respecting any matter within their compétence;

- cause to be carried out such studies and research as they deem necessary

or useful for thé pursuit of their objectives L

- make for their internai management régulations which shall be subject to

thé approval of thé government.



COMMISSIONS

Each of thé four commissions must comprise between ni ne and fifteen members,

including thé chairman.

Thé Council appoints members of thé commissions after consulting institutions

and agencies interested in éducation in thé sector in question. Members sit

for a maximum of two consécutive three-year terms. Thé Council also ap-

points thé Chairman of each commi'ssion from among its msmbers,

Thé commissions are responsible for making suggestions to thé Council related

to their pa^ticular sector.

THE CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L ÉDUCATION
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II - ACTIVITIES 0F THE COUNCIL, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS

THE COUNCIL

Between September l, 1984 and August 31, 1985, thé Council held 12 meetings,
involving 15 days of work consisting of 28 sessions.

In addition to thèse meetings, thé Council held a one-day plena^ry meeting

attended by 100 participants, i. e., nearly 90 percent of members of thé
Council, its confessional committees and commissions, and several officiais
from thé secrétariat. Thé plenary meeting focussed on thé préparation of thé

1985-1986 program of activities and, in particular, on thé forthcoming
annual report on thé state and needs of éducation.

During thé year, thé Council studied and adopted nine separate items of ad-
vice which were then submitted to thé Minister of Education. Two other projects

were studied and will be examined in greater détail and reviewed in thé coming

months.

ADVICE ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL IN 1984-1985

Subject Date of Adoption

Vers des aménagements de la formation et du

perfectionnement des enseignants du primaire
et du secondaire

Projet de modifications aux régimes pédagogiques
du préscolaire, du primaire et du secondaire
conformément au projet de règlement sur les
archives publiques

302nd meeting

September 28, 1984

304th meeting

November 1, 1984



Teaching Second Languages in Prtmary and

Secondary Schools

Par-delà les écoles alternatives: la diversité

et 1"innovation dans le système scolaire publie

304th meeting

November 1, Î984

308th meeting

March 15, 1985

Pour le renouvellement et le ressourcement

du personnel de 1'enseignement

310th meeting

May 9, 1985

Les diverses formes de regroupement des élèves

au premier cycle du secondaire

310th meeting

May 9, 1985

Réussir 1'intégration scolaire des élevés

en difficulté

310th meeting

May 9, 1985

Le gel du temps prescrit à 1'éducation

préscolaire et au primaire

311th meeting

June 12, 1985

L'enseignement des mathématiques 5 312th meeting

1'école primaire July 4, 1985

Ad Hoc Commîttees of thé Council

COMMITTEE ON THE 1984-1985 ANNUAL REPORT

In addition to this report on its activities, thé Councïl must submit to thé

Minister of Education, who in turn submits it to thé National Assembly, an

annual report on thé state and needs of éducation. This report which focuses

on thé conditions of pupils concentrâtes on pedagogical ançl Institutlonal

factors which affect learmng.

Thé committee responsible for preparing this report held 15 meetings invol-

ving 33 sessions*, and compnsed thé following members:

* A session covers half a day and lasts a minimum of two hours,



- Alain Laramëe, Chairman, member of thé Council
- Julie Morency, student, member of thé Commission on Higher Education
- Dominique Morissette, teacher, member of thé Commission on Secondary

Education

- Jacques Proulx, teacher, member of thé Commission on Adult Education
- Mane-Claude Rail, student, member of thé Commission on Secondary

Education

- Douglas W. Stafford, Principal, member of thé Conimission on Elementary
Education

- Gilles Boudreault, Research Officer
- Marie Lamarre, Research Officer
- Arthur Marsolais, Sécrétary, Director of Research of thé Council.

Thé committee was mandated to focus its attention on thé most immédiate
factors which foster or hinder learning. As 1985 was declared thé International
Youth Year, thé committee decided to emphasize thé opinions of pupils and
students, without neglecting thé viewpoints of thé main partners^ thé
éducation System, especially with regard to thé search for solutions^to^the
needs'identified. Thé committee organized numerous meetings with school pupils,
university students and educators, in collaboration with thé Commission^on^
Elementary Education and thé Commission on Adult Education. Thé Council also^
held'a'one-day study session devoted to thé thème of thé report, using several
students as resource persons. Thé commUtee carried ont a considerable^nuniber
of interviews with groups of pupils and students, i. e., 23 groups of between
8'and'12 pupils in elementary schools; 21 groups of between 12 and 15 pupils
in secondary schools; 15 groups in thé Cegeps, and several other groups
in thé universities. Thé Commission on Adult Education met with numerous
groups of educators and students in thé same perspective.

COMITE SUR LES ECOLES ALTERNATIVES ET LA DIVERSITE ET L-INNOVATION PÉDAGOGIQUE
A L-ENSEIGNEMENT PRIMAIRE ET SECONDAIRE

Thé committee responsible for this study held nine meetings covering 17



sessions, and compnsed thé followlng members:

- Monique Mus-Plourde, Chairperson, member of thé Counci.1

- Marcel Busqué, teacher, member of thé Commission on Secondary Education

- Roger Cormier, professer, member of thé Commission on Elementary

Education

Lucie Ducharme, preschool educator, member of thé Commission on Elemen-

tary Education

- Norman Henchey, professor, member of thé Commission on Higher Education

- Jacques de Lorimier, Secretary.

Thé committee was responsible for carrying out a study on alternative

schools, not with a view to assessing a limited number of such institutions,

but to obtain information on thé overall school System. It visited thé fol-

lowing schools: école primaire Les Petits Castors, Longueuil; école primaire

Tourterelle, Brassard; école primaire Ressources, Sainte-Foy; école secondaire

Le Transit, Boisbriand; école primai re d'éducation physique. Montréal-Nord,

école primaire Christ-Roi, Montréal; école primaire Le Plateau, Montréal;

école secondaire Joseph-François-Perreault, Montréal; M. I.N. D. secondary school,
Montréal; ëcole secondaire Joseph D'arcy McGee, Montréal; and thé Royal West

Academy secondary school, Montréal West,

COMITE SUR LE RENOUVELLEMENT ET LE RESSOURCEMENT DU PERSONNEL DE L'ENSEIGNE-

MENT

This committee held six meetings totalling 12 sessions and compnsed thé

following members.

Yvan Pelletier, Chairman, member of thé Council

- Claude Capistran, elementary school administrator, member of thé Council

- Louise Corriveau, professer, member of thé Commission on Higher Education

- Fernand Pal in, adult éducation admim'strator, member of thé Commission on

Education

- Norbert Rodrigue, union officiai, member of thé Commission on Adult
Education

10



- Raymond Pare, Secretary.

Following thé observation that student numbers hâve remained unchanged in
récent years, thé committee examined thé considérable impact of such^a pheno-
menon, especially with respect to problems in renewing teaching staff, where
few positions are open to young candidates.

Thé committee met with several groups of educators, including teachers^and
school administrators; it also consulted a number of industrial relations
and school demography specialists.

COMMISSIONS

COMMISSION ON ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Thé commission held eight meetings totalling 28. sessions.

It was assigned thé task of preparing advice on thé teaching of mathematics
in thé elementary school. To this end, comnnssion members visited several
schools and met various spec-ialists.

VISITS

Place
Schools Visited

Rouyn-Noranda

Montréal

Commission scolaire de Matartic

Ecole René-Lalonde

Ecole Renaud

Ecole Saint-Martin

Commission scolaire intégrée Sault-
Saint-Louis

11



Abi ti bi-Terni scami ngue

Children's World School

Ecole Laurendeau-Dunton

Ecole Philippe-Morin

Ecole Terre des jeunes

Commission scolaire Val-d'Or

Ecole Marie-Immaculée

- Ecole Mgr-Desmarais
Ecole Notre-Dame-du-Rosaire

Thé specialists consulted belong to thé following agencies: thé Association
des promoteurs de T avancement de la mathématique à T élémentaire; thé
Commission scolaire de TArgile bleue; thé ministère de TE'ducation; a group
involved in research on thé teaching of mathematics; thé Un-iversitë de Montréal
and thé Université de Sherbrooke.

COMMISSION ON SECONDARY EDUCATION

Thé Commission held ten meetings totalling 29 sessions.

It studied various ways of grouping pupils in thé first cycle at thé secondary
level; regionalization has frequently resulted in thé maintenance of
thé first years of thé secondary program in schools other than composite high
schools. Thé commission vis-ited many of thèse schools and met with pupils,

parents, teaching and non-teaching staff and school administrators.

VISITS

Place Schools Visited

Abitibi-Terniscamingue Commission scolaire Abitibi

- Ecole Cité étudiante Pûlyno (La Sarre)

- Collège Saint-André (La Sarre)

- Ecole Le Séjour (Macamic)

12



Bas-Saint-Laurent

Montréal

Lakeshore

- Ecole Notre-Dame-du-Cap (Palmarolle)
- Ecoles Sainte-Anne and Roy

(Sainte-Germa-ine-Boulë)
- Ecoles Saint-Louis and Saint-Paul

(Normétal)

Commission scolaire régionale du

Bas-Saint-Laurent

- Polyvalente Paul-Hubert (Rimouski)
- Ecole secondaire Saint-Jean (Rimouski)

Ecole secondaire Sainte-Luce

(Sainte-Luce)
- Ecole Marie-Elisabeth (Saint-Gabriel)

Ecole secondaire La Rédemption

(La Rédemption)

- Ecole polyvalente Mont-Joli (Mont-
Joli)

- Ecole secondaire Saint-Edouard

(Sainte-Blandine)
- Ecole Saint-Stanislas (Saint-Fabien)

Ecole secondaire La Trinité

(Trinité-des-Monts)

- Ecole Lamontagne (Saint-Narcisse)

Commission des écoles catholiques de

Montréal

- Ecole polyvalente Saint-Henri

Lakeshore School Board

- John Rennie Secondary School

(Pointe-Claire)

13



COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

Thé commission held eleven regular meetings totalling 29 sessions.

In order to gather information for advice being prepared on thé place oc-
cupied by adult students registered in university programs, thé commission
sought thé coopération of several universities and consulted their administra-
tors, professors and students. Five round-table discussions involving ad-
ministrators, professors and students from différent régions rounded out thé
consultation. At thé same time, thé commission carried out another study on
thé universities' contribution to économie development

VI SUS

Between December 1984 and May 1985, thé commission visi fed thé following
universities:

Concordia University

Université de Montréal

Université de Sherbrooke

- Université du Québec à Montréal

- Université du Québec à Trois-Riviëres

Université Lavai

McGill University

COMMISSION ON ADULT EDUCATION

Thé commission held sixteen meetings totalling 31 sessions.

It studied vocational training for adults. More specifically, thé commiss-ion
wished to examine thé public éducation system's rôle in thé realm of adult
vocational training and thé necessary conditions and guarantees to ensure
that its mission is accomplished in accordance with valid educational goals.
Numerous individuals involved in adult éducation were consulted; they work

14



for thé following agenctes: thé Commission de formation professionnelle de
Québec; thé Ecole de formation Domtar in Donnacona; thé mimstère de 1'E.du-
cation; thé Beauport, Jean-Talon, Chauveau, Sherbrooke, Tilly, and Orléans
school boards; thé Québec City and Montréal Catholic school boards and thé
Protestant School Board of Greater Montréal; thé Confédération des syndicats

nationaux; thé André-Laurendeau, Dawson, Outaouais, Sherbrooke and Fran-

çois-Xavier-Garneau collèges; thé Katimavik and Champagnat centres; thé
Université du Québec à Montréal and thé Université du Québec a Hull; thé
Université de Sherbrooke; thé Employment and Immigration Canada Commis-

sion; and thé mimstëre de la Main-d'oeuvre et de la Sécurité du Revenu.

CATHOLIC COMMITTEE

MEETINGS

Thé Catholic Committee held nine regular meetings totalling 22 sessions; mem-

bers also met in subcommittees.

HEARINGS AND VISITS TO SCHOOLS

Thé committee devoted two meetings to hearbriefs ançl to vis. i. t. s.chools, whepe
members met administrators, non-teaching professionals, teachers, diocesan

officiais, parents and pupils. Discussions centred on a variety of educational
questions related to Catholic confessional schools, with a view to discovering
thé needs and expectations of concerned parties with regard to Catholic schools,
pastoral care and guidance services, Catholic moral and rel-igious traimng
and moral éducation.

Places and Dates Agencies and Schools Visited

Montréal, November 15, 1984 Office diocésain d'êducation du

diocèse de Montréal

15



Verdun, November 15, 1984 Commission des écoles catholiques

de Verdun

Ecole polyvalente Mgr-Richard

Verdun Catholic tiigh School

Ecole Notre-Dame-de-la-Paix

Ecole Chanoine-Joseph-Thëorêt

RELATIONS WITH OTHER AGENCIES

During thé year, thé Catholic Committee contacted various agencies concerned
with Christian éducation in thé schools, i. e., thé Comitë ëpiscopal de Têdu-
cation; thé Fédération des commissions scolaires catholiques du Québec; thé
Assemblée des directeurs diocésains d'ëducation; thé Conférence pastorale
scolaire; thé Association québécoise des conseillers au service de Téducation
chrétienne; thé Association des parents catholiques du Québec; thé Associa-
tion québécoise des professeurs de morale et de religion; and thé Provincial
Association of Teachers of Ethics and Religion. Meetings were organized
through study sessions or round-table discussions, at conventions, or through
meetings with officiais of thé various agencies concerned.

Thé Catholic Committee participated in thé délibérations of thé parliamentary
committee on éducation and manpower which held spécial consultations in thé
course of a detailed examination of proposed législation on elementary and
secondary school éducation.

STUDIES

Thé Catholic Committee completed a study undertaken in March 1984 concern-
ing teachers responsible for Catholic moral and religious training and thé re-
ligious éducation of young people. In a document entitled Faith Education in
thé Schools, thé committee centres its attention on teachers responsible for
Catholic moral and religious training. It also attempts to clarify thé rôles
and responsibilities of teaching staff who ensure religious éducation in thé
schools. Moreover, it proposes a number of concrète changes which it feels are

16



realistic and essential to ensure that Catholic moral and religious training

is provided competently and efficiently.

Thé committee'closely examined thé Act respecting public elementary and se-
condary éducation adopted by thé National Assembly in December 1984, Thé
study enabled thé committee to become thoroughly familiar with ail sections of
thé act, in order to exercise its responsibilities and fully measure their

impact.

REGULATIONS

In 1984-1985, thé Catholic Committee prepared two draft régulations required
for thé application of thé Act respecting public elementary and secondary
éducation. One concerns thé confessional nature, and thé récognition as

Catholic, of schools in thé public school System, Thé other deals wlth Catho-
lie moral and religious training and pastoral care and guidance services in

public schools. Thé committee must now review thé proposed régulations,
bearing in mind récent developments regarding thé Act respecting public
elementary and secondary éducation, and décide whether it is advisable to
révise current régulations goverm'ng recognized Catholic schools.

SCHOOLS

Under powers conferred on it by sub-section (b) of section 22 of thé Act
respecting thé Conseil supérieur de Tëducation, thé Catholic Committee re-
cognized as Catholic seven schools in thé public sector, of which six are
elementary and one is secondary.

It has also withdrawn récognition of thé confessional nature of two Catholic
schools, one an elementary school in thé public sector, thé other an elemen-
tary school in thé private sector.

yéirw * r
» CENTRE

M

DOCUMENTA ^
v^.,, ̂ ^
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CURRICULA, TEXTBOOKS AND TEACHING AIDS

In 1984-1985, thé Mimster of Education, in accordance with provisions in

sub-section (e) of section 22 of thé Act respecting thé Conseil supérieur de

1'éducation, submitted to thé Catholic Committee for approval from a religious

and moral standpoint, 696 curricula, textbooks and teaching aids, i. e., 53

curricula or curriculum guides, 536 textbooks and 107 teaching aids.

Thé following table indicates thé distribution of projects submitted and

evaluated with a view to their possible use in Québec Catholic schools, by

fi el d of knowledge and activity.

Name Curricula and

s*

Preschool

Arts

Religious and

moral traimng

Languages

Mathematics and

Sciences

Techmcal and Vo-

cational Subjects

Social Sciences

3

4

6

15

5

0

20

3

4

6

15

5

0

20

Total 53 53

s

16

15

6

220

137

39

103

536

A

16

15

2

220

137

39

103

532

R

4

4

Teachi

s

4

2

5

17

17

1

61

107

ng

A

4

2

3

17

17

1

61

105

Material

R

2

2

*S - submitted for approval
A - approved from a religious and moral standpoint or authorized
R -,--;rejecti^t'"^.

/. -
f

1 ' " ^ .*""

"^
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PROTESTANT COMMUTEE

MEETINGS

Thé Protestant Committee held nine regular meeti. ngs ancil one spécial meeting,

totalling 19 sessions; 17 were held in Montréal and two In Val-David.

CONSULTATIONS

Représentatives of thé commtttee visited schools in thé ChSte^uguay Valley,
Eastern Townships, Lakeshore, Laurentian, Laurenval, Richelieu VaUey apd
South Shore school boards. Moreover, thé committee met with représentatives

of thé Protestant churches in January. Committee members also contacted thé

following provincial agencies or associations: thé Association québécoise des
commissions scolaires protestantes» thé Québec Association of School Admin-i-
strators; thé Association provinciale des enseignants protestants'» thé As-
sociation des directeurs généraux des commissions scolaires protestantes and
thé Québec Fédération of Home and School Associations. Thé chairman met
représentatives of thé Faculty of Education at McGill University and particl-
pated in a hearing before thé parliamentary committee studying Bill 3.

STUDIES

During thé year, thé Protestant Committee submitted its rev-ised internai
régulations to thé Conseil des ministres for approval. It also prepared
various régulations and policies related to thé implementatïon of Bill 3, in
particular, a révision of its régulations, a proposed brochure on choosing a
Protestant school, a révision of thé brochure on thé educat-ional project, a
draft policy regarding pastoral care and guidance services and a recommen-
dation concerning thé training and professional development of teachers
responsible for Protestant moral and religious training. Thé committee has
adopted thé above documents and will use them as thé need arises.

Between July l, 1984 and June 30, 1985, thé M-inister of Education, in accor-
dance with provisions in section 22 of thé Act respecting thé Conseil
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supérieur de Téducation, submitted to thé Protestant Committee, for approval

from a moral and religious standpoint, 686 curricula, textbooks and teaching

aids, i. e., 54 curricula or curriculum guides, 530 textbooks and 102 teaching

aids.

Name Curricula and

Curruculum Guides

S* A* R*

Textbooks Teaching Material

s*

Preschool

Arts

Religious and

moral training

Languages

Mathematics and

Sciences

Technical and Vo-

cational Subjects

Social Sciences

3

4

7

15

5

20

3

4

7

15

5

20

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total 54 54 0

16
15

16

15

0

0

4

2

4

2

0

0

220 220 0

137 137 0

17 17 0

17 17 0

39390 1 1 0

103 103 0 61 61 0

530 530 0 102 102 0

*S submitted for approval
A approved from a religious and Moral standpoint until thé end of June
R rejected
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III - HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES

MEMBERS 0F THE COUNCIL, CONFESSIONAL COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS - SECRETARIAT

THE COUNCIL

Thé mandates of Lucien Rossaert (Vice-President) from Montréal and
Christiane Bêrubë-Gagné from Rimouski hâve been renewed until August 31,
1988.

Five new members hâve been appointed to thé Council for four-year terms,
from September l, 1984 to August 31, 1988:

- Pierre Lucier (Président), Québec City

Danièle Bêdard, Lachine

- Donald Burgess, Baie-d'Urfé

- John Geci, Montréal

- Pierrette Godbout-Perreault, Saint-Hyacinthe

to replace Claude Benjamin (Président), Joan Fitzpatrick, Rosaire Morin,
Stephen Pavelko and Claude Rochon, respectively.

Members of thé Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation

N âme Function Term Place of Résidence Place of Work

City School Région

Lucier, Pierre

Rossaert, Lucien

Andersen, Kathryn

Auchi'nleck, Gérai d

Chairman

Vice-Chatrman

Director, Centre dialogue de

1'Eglise unie du Canada

Chairman of thé Protestant

Commlttee

1984-1988 Québec City Ouébec City

1984-1988-2nd Mont-Saint-Hi'1 ai re Montréal

1984-1987

1S84*

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal
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Balthazar, Louis

Ban'1, Daniel

Bédard, Dam'èle

Bélanger, Jules

Berm'er, Raymond

B&rubé-Cagné, Chnstiane

Bissonnette, Jean-Cuy

Burgess, Donald.

Capi'stran, Claude

Ducharme, Claude

Ceci, John F.

Gervai's, Henri

Prof essor, Department of

Political Science,

Université Lavai

Moral training teacher

Commission scolaire Sainte-Croîx

Chairman of thé Mouvement laïque

québécois

Psycho1og':st

Professer, Fi-ench Dspart-

ment, Cêgep de 1a ùaspêsie

Director, Sales and Marketing

Boulangerie coopérative

Salnt-August-in

Social animator

1982--! 986

1982-1986

198't-1988

Cirard-Frare, Pierrette

Chairman of thé Catholic Committee 198'f*

Professer, Facuity of

Education, Mcd'n Umversity 1984-1988

Director Genersl, Conim'ssion

scolaire de Varennes 1983-1987

Québec director of thé

United Automobile Workers 1981-19B5

Associ'ate, Rourke, Bourbonnais

et Associés, Management Consult-

ants 1984-1988

Photo laboratory technicisn

Radio-Canada, Montréal

Chairman of thé Fédération des

comités de parents de la prov-

ince de OuébBC 1981-1985

Member of thé Association des

directeurs d'êcole de Montréal 1983-1987

Québec City

Montréal

Lachine

1982-1986-2nd Caspê

1981-lSS5 Ouêbec City

198'»-19n8--2nd Rimouski

Longueuîl

Montréal

Contrecoeur

Montréal

Montréal

Brassard

Lavai

Québec City

Montréal

Montréal

Bas-Saînt-Lau-

rent-Caspési

Québec City

Bas-Saint-Lau-

rent-Caspësie

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal
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Codbout-Perreault,

Pierrette

Larsmée, Alain

Mus-Plourde, Monique

Pelletier, Yvan

'Robi'nson, Ann

Si'mard, Françoise

Teboul, Victor

Communi'ty worker,

Conseil de la famille, Rîchelieu-

Yamaska 1984-1988

Instructor in Communications

and doctoral student at thé

Université de Montréal 1981-1985

Member of thé comité des parents

de la région Nord, Commission des

écoles catholiques de Montréal 1982-1986

Director of Teaching Services,

Commission scolaire Jean-Chapais 1983-1987

Professer of Lan,

Université Lavai, Chairperson of

thé Fédération des associations de

professeurs d'umversi'tê du Québec 1981-1985

Teacher, école secondaire

Lafontaine, ^Commission scolaire

de Chicoutimi' 1982-19S6

Director, Jonathan magazine 1983-1987

Sai'nt-Hyacinthe Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Sai nt-Pascale

Montréal

Montréal

Kamouraska

Sai'nt-Sauveur-des-

Monts Montréal

Chicoutimi

Montréal

Chicoutiml

Montréal

Associate Members

Boudreau, Thomas-J

Stein, Michel

Schlutz, Ann

Deputy Mim'ster of Education

Associate Deputy Mîm'ster

for thé Catholic Faith

Associate Deputy Mimster

for thé Protestant Fai'th

Durand, Alain

Paré, Raymond

Joint Secretary

Joint Secretary

* Thé Chairmen of thé Catholic and Protestant Comniittees are ex offîcio members of thé Council
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CATHOLIC COMMITTEE

Thé mandates of four members hâve been renewed until August 31, 1987:

- Jean-Guy Bissonnette, Longueuil, representing religious authonties;
- Bernard Fortin, Rosemont, representing parents;
- Monsignor'André Gaumond, Saint-Pamphile, representing religious authori-

ties;

- Fernand Paradis, Québec City, representing educators.

Two new members hâve been appointed:

- Sylvia Chesterman, Ville Mont-Royal, whose mandate ends August 31, 1987,
representing parents and replacing Denise Hébert;

- Monsignor Jude Saint-Antoine, Montréal, whose mandate ends Auguste,^
1986, Jrepresenting religious authonties and replacing Monsignor Charles
Valois.

Members of thé Cathollc CommUtee

Name Functi'on Term place of Résidence Place of Wor|

dty School Régi

Représentatives of

Reli'gious Authonti'es

Blssonnette, Jean-Guy

Beauchamp, Lucien

Caudette, Pierre

Chelrman

Lecturer and ammator. Centre

de formation pastorale. Diocèse

de Valleyfield

Professer of Theology,

Université Lavai
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1984-1987--2nd Longueui'1

1983-1986-2nd Sslaberry-de-

Va11eyfie1d

1982-1985-2nd Siilery

Montréal

Montréal

Québec City



Caumond, André, Mgr Bishop of Sainte-Anne-de-la-

Pocati'ère

Saint-Antoine, Jude,. Ngr AuxUiary Bishop of Montréal

1984-1987-2nd La Pocatiëre

1984-1986 Montréal

Représentatives of Parent!

Bêlanger, Demse

Bergeron, Luc

Chesterman, Sylviz

Fortin, Bernard

Lupien, Marie-Alice

Director of Educational Services,

Comimssîon des écoles catholiques

de Montréal, English sector

Director, Office de la

famille. Diocèse de Montréal

Nurse, Hôpi tal Le Cardeur .

1984-1987

1984-1987-2nd

1982-1985--2nd

Mont-Royal

Montréal

Repentigny

Québec

Montréal

Parent

Teacher, école Marcel-Raymond,

Commi'ssion Rcolaîre Lec-

Témîscamingue

1982-1985

1983-1986

Cap-de-1a-

Madeleine

Lorrainville

Trois-Riviê

res

Abitlbr

Terni scann'ngue

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Représentatives of

Educators

Dubê, Ri ta

Hofbeck, Joseph

Jobin, Dons

Paradis, Fernand

Parent, Pascal

Pedagogical consultant in moral

and religious traimng

Commission scolaire régionale de

TEstne

Professer, Department of

Theology, Concordis University

Teacher, école Albert-Schwei'tzer,

Commission scolaire Mont-Fort

Dlrector Général, Fédération

des commissions scolaires

catholiques du Québec

Prlest, Sainte-Blandîne

1982-1985

1983-1986

1984-1987-2nd

1982-1985

Sai'nt-Denis-de-

Brompton

1983-1986--2nd Pierrefonds

Saint-Bruno

Québec Ci'ty

Sainte-Blandine

Sherbrooke

Montréal

Montréal

Québec Clty

Bas-Saint-Lau-

rent-Caspésle
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Ex offîcio Members

Steln, Michel

Mallette, Guy

Associate Deputy Minlster

for thé Cathode Faith

Secretary

PROTESTANT COMMITTEE

Thé mandates of three members hâve been renewed until August 31, 1987:

- Kathleen Cox, Aylmer, representing educators^

- Delbert Dougherty, Lachute, representing educators;

- Knute-B. Sorensen, Pointe-Claire, representing parents.

Three new members hâve been appointed:

- René Frey, Rosemont, whose mandate expires August 31, 1987, represent-

ing Protestant faiths and replacing Oscar Masseau;

- Carolyn Pratt, Saint-Lambert, whose mandate expires August 31, 1986,

representing educators and replacing Ann Schlutz;

Ruth Syme, Montréal, whose mandate expires August 31, 1987, represent-

ing Protestant faiths and replacing Constance Middleton-Hope.

Members of thé Protestant Committee

Name Function îerm Place of Résidence Place of

CUy School Région

Auchinleck, Cerald Chairman, Director of

Instructional Services,

Protestant School Board

of Creater Montréal
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Church Représentatives

Frey, René (Rév.)

Kallemeyn, Harold

MacOueen, Kenneth

Martin, Howard-C.

Syme, Ruth

Thomson, Heather Joan

Pastor, Eglise baptiste

êvangéliste de Rosemont

Pastor, Église réformée de

Saint-Hubert

Resource person, United

Church of Canada

Director Général,

Youth Horizons

Pastor, Fi'rst Presbyterian

Church, Verdun

Pastoral animator,

Eastern Towns'nips School

Board

198'»-1987

1983-1986

Montréal

Saint-Lambert

1982-1985-2nd Dorval

1983-1986-2nd 'Pierrefonds

1984-1987

1983-1985

Montréal-Ouest

Waterville

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

'Estrle

Représentatives of

Parents

Cumyn, Ann Rhodes

Pautette, Margaret

Sorensen, Knute-B.

Parent

Chairperson, Lennoxville

5choo1 Board

Former Assistant Dîrector

Général Lakeshore School Board

1982-1985 Baie-d'Urfé

1982-1985--2nd Sherbrooke

198't-1987-2nd Pointe-daire

Montréal

Estrie

Montréal

Représentatives of

Educators

Cox, Kathleen

Dougherty, Ddbert

McKay, Gérai d

Former teacher, Aylmer

Schoot Board

Director Général, Laurentian

School Board

198<>-1987--2nd Aylmer

1984-1987-2nd Lachute

Professer, Faculty of Education,

McCm Universlty 1983-1986-2nd Senneville

Outaouais

Lavai-Lauren-

tides

Montréali
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Peacock, Donald

Pratt, Carolyn

Président, Montréal Teachers

Association

Parent

1983--I986-2nd Montréal -Montréal

198't-1986 Saint-Lambert Montréal

Ex officia Members

Schlutz, Ann

Kuntz, Harry

Associ'ate Deputy Mimster

for thé Protestant Faith

Secretary

COMMISSION ON ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Thé mandates of two members hâve been renewed until August 31, 1987:

- Roger Cormier, Sherbrooke

- Marc Leduc, Chambly.

Four new members, whose mandates expire August 31, 1987, hâve been ap-

pointed to thé commission:

- Lyse Chartrand, Longueuil

- Anna-Maria Folco, Montréal

- Roger Gui 11 émette, Normandin

Richard Pallascio, Saint-Bruno

to replace Micheline Trudel-Lamarre, Jimmy Di Genova, Raymonde Simard and
Bruce Cook, respectively.
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Members of thé Commission on Elementary Education

'Name Functi'on Term Place of Résidence Place of Work.

City School Région

Bérubé-Cagné, Chnstiane

Bellemarre, Marcel

Boissonneault-Hëbert,

Lise

Chartrand, Lyse

Cloutler, Rollande

Cormier, Roger

Dell si e, Roger

Ducharme, Lucie

Folco, Anna-Maria

Chairperson, Social animator 1984-1985--3rd* Rimouski

CobeU, Jean-Guy

Gui 11 émette, Roger

Pedagogical consultent in

learm'ng disabil ities. Commission

scolaire de Catineau 1983-1985 Buckingham

Teacher, Commission scolaire

de Jonquiêre 1982-1985--2nd Jonquîère

1983-1986

Animator-rescarcher,

Fédération des um ans de .'. aminé 1984-1987

Commissioner, Commission scolaire

des Vieilles-Forges

Professer, Fsculty of

Education, Université de

Sherbrooke

Director of Etlucational

Services, Commission

scolaire de Sai'nt-i-lyacînthe

Preschool educator. Commission

scolaire Marie-Victorin

Pedagogical consultant,

Commission scolaire Jêrome-Le

Rayer

Longueuil

'1984-1987--2nd Sherbrooke

1982-1985

l98't-1987 Montréal

Dlrector, école Roc-Amadour,

Commission des écoles catholiques

de Québec 1982-1985

Director Général, Commission

scolaire La Valllèrc 1S84-1987

NeufchStel

Normandln

Bas-Saînt-Lau-

rent-Gaspésie

'Outaouai's

Saguenay-Lac-

Salnt-Jean

Montréal ..

Trois-Rivières Bois-Francs

Estrie

1982-1985-2nd Sai'nt-Hyaci'nthe Yamasks

Saint-Apollinaire Québec Clty'

Montréal

Québec Clty

Saguenay-Ltc-

Sa lot-Jean
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to replace Jeanne Maheux, Harvey Ennever, Norman Mener and Miî. rîa. 01Ga11aqher.

respectively.

Micheline Dionne-Gagnon has been newly appointed for one year to replace

Roger Desbiens, who resigned.

Members of thé Commission on Secondary Education

Name Function Term Place of Résidence Place of Work

City School Région

Cirard-Frare, Pierrette

Barkany, Kildburg

Behnan, Benoît

Bouchard, Joseph

Busqué, Marcel

Charlebois, Cisèle

Chairperson, Member of thé

Fédération des directeurs d'écolCj

Commission des écoles catholiques

de Montréal 1984-1985

Chairperson, parents' committee,

Commission scolaire Saint-JérSme 1984-1987

Pedagogical consultant, Comrnissîot

scolaire régionale B1ai'nvîne-Deux-

Montagnes

Coordi'nator of Vocational

Trai'mng, Commission scolaire

régionale du Bas-Saint-Laurent

Teachcr, Polyvalente Sai'nt-

Georges, Commission scolaire

régionale de la Chaudière

Teacher, Polyvalente

Mgr-Richard, Commission des

écoles catholiques de Verdun
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Lavai

Sai'nt-Jérome

1982-1985-2nd Montréal-Nord

1983--! 986 Rimouski

1984-1987-2nd Saint-Ceorges

1984-1987 Baie-d'Urfé

Montréal

Laval-Lauren-

tides-Lanaudiê-

re

'Lavai-Lauren-

tides-Lanaudië-

re

Bas-Saint-Lau-

rent-Caspésie

Québec City

Montréal



Dionne-Cagnon, Micheline Teacher, Polyvalente de

Jonquiëre, Commission sco1a-;re

régionale Lepointe

Jobi'n, Mireille

Jutras, Jean-Vîanney

Martlnl, Dominlc

Mîus d'Entreroont, Marcel

Morissette, Dominique

Rai 1, Marie-daude

Rotman, Frances

dngras, Maurice

Adaptation coordinator

Commission des écoles catholiques

de Montréal

Director, Service des Affaires

sociales. Ville de Montréal

'Director-teacher, Polyvalente

Macdonald-Cartier, Commission

scolaire régionale Chambly

Educational Coordinator,

Commission scolaire régionale

de TUIy

Professer, Faculty of

Education, Umversité du

Québec S Troîs-Riviêres

Student, Université Lavai

Principal, Edouard VII School,

Protestant School Board of

Greater Montréal

Coordinator

1984-1985

1982-1985

1983-1985

198'4-1987

1984-1986

1984-1987--2nd

198'»-1987

'Shipshaw

Montréal

Longueull

Saint-Bruno

1984-1987-2nd Sainte-Foy

Québec City

Sainte-Foy

Montréal

'Saguenay-Lac-

Saint-Jean;

Montréal

Longueuîl

Montréal

Québec City

Bois-Francs

Québec Clty

Montréal

COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

Thé mandates of four members hâve been renewed until August 31, 1987

- Claudine Baudoux, Chicoutimi

Roland Parenteau, Montréal

- Jitka Stéphanie Vobecky, Sherbrooke

- Norman Henchey, Montréal.
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Five new members, whose mandates expire August 31, 1987, hâve been ap-

pointed to thé commission:

- Louise Corriveau, Longueuil

- André Gbodossou, Sainte-Foy

- Julie Morency, Saint-Foy
- Claire Verret-de-la-Durantaye, Trois-Riviëres

to replace Wilf ri d Gariëpy, Marcel Renou, Robert Patola and Jean Mënard,
respectively. Richard Diubaldo, Montréal, was appointed to replace John S.
Daniel, whose mandate expired August 31, 1985.

Kembers of thé Commission on Higher Education

Name Function Term Place of Résidence Place of Work

Clty 'School Région

Robi'nson, Ann

'Baudoux, Claudine

Beauregard, Claude

Corriveau, Louise

Chairperson,

Professer of Lan, Um'versité

Lavai, Président of thé Fédération

des associations des professeurs

d'um'versitê du Québec 196'i-1985-2nd

Professer, Faculty of Education,

Université du Québec a Chicoutimi 1984-1987--2nd

Assistant Vice-Presi'dent, Publie

Affairs, Bell Canada 1982-1985

Professer, Depsrtment of

Sociology snd Anthropology

Collège Êdouard-Montpetît 1984-1987

Saînt-Sauveur-

des-Monts

Chicoutîmi

Montréal

Montréal

Montréal

Saguenay-Lac-

Sai'nt-Jean

Montréal

Montréal
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Oemers, Christian

Diubaldo, Richard

Fahmy, Pauline

Cbodossou, André

Henchey, Norman

Marchand, Azllda

Morency, Julie

Ouenet, Hector

Perenteau, Roland

Verret de la Durantaye,

C1 ai-re

Vobecky, Jitka

'Trois-Rivières

Beaconsfield

1983-1986-2nd Sainte-Foy

Saintc-Foy

198't-1987-2nd Lachine

Henriette Dupuls

'Director, Department of

Physics, Université du Québec

a Troîs-Riviêres 1982-1985

Director, Centre for Mature

Students, Concordia University 1984-1985

Professer, Faculty of Education,

Um'versité Lavai

Director, Haster's Progrsm in

Project Management, Université du

Québec en Abitibl-Terniscamingue 1984-1987

Professer, Faculty of Education,

McCni Unlversity

iQirector, Office municipal

'd'habi'tatfon, Rouv111e

'Student, Université Lavai

.Direction de T analyse et de

'l'évaluation des programmes,

'Fédération des CLSC du Québec

Prof essor. Service de

'T administration des ressources

'humaines. École des hautes études

'commerciales de Montréal

Vlce-Dean/Professor, Department

of Administration and Economies

Université du Québec a Trols-

Rivières 1984-1987

Director, Centre de recherche

en nutrition humaine. Département

des sciences de la santé communau-

taire. Université de Sherbrooke 198'i-1987-2nd

Coordlnator

1982-1985-2nd

1984-1987

1982-1985

'L'Ange-Cardien

Sainte-Foy

Montréal

1984-1987--2nd Outremont

Trois-Rivlères

Sherbrooke

Bols-Francs

Montréal

Québec City

Nord-OuestY

Montréal

Montréal

Québec Ci'ty

Montréal

Montréal

Trois-Rivië-

re s

Cantons-de-

T Est
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COMMISSION ON ADULT EDUCATION

Thé mandate of Marie-Paule D. Vaillancourt has been renewed until August

31, 1987.

Six new members, whose mandates expire August 31, 1987, hâve been appointed
to thé commission:

- Jean Canac-Marquis, Bellefeuille

Louis Côté, Beauport

Péter Galley, Lavai

- Yvan Landry, Saint-Georges-de-Beauce

- Lorraine Sëguin, Lëvis

- Linda Shohet, Montréal

to replace Gérard Pelletier, Liliane Labelle, Raymond Bolla, Michel Lemire,
Yolande Laviolette and Madeleine Préclaire, respectively.

Members of thé Commission on Adu1t Education

Name Function Terro Place of Résidence Place of Work

Clty School Région

Ducharme, Claude

Canac-Marquis, Jean

CSté, Louis

Chairman

Director, Unlted Automobile

Workers

Director, Adult Educational

Services, Commission scolaire

Salnt-Jérôme

Social Sciences Coordinator,

Service de renseignement général

et socfo-culturel, ministère de

T Education

198'i-1985-2nd Montréal

1984-1987 .Bellefeuine

Montréal

Montréal

1984-1987 Beauport Outbac Clty
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Calley, Péter

Landry, Yvan

Lebret, Muriene L.

Nadeau, Madeleine

Ouellet, Mi chêne K.

Pa1in, Fernand

Proulx, Jacques

Rodrigue, Norbert

St-Plerre-Babi'n, Sylvie

Séguln, Lorraine

Shohet, Llnda

Director, Adult Educational

Services for Anglophones,

Commission des écoles catholiques

de Montréal 198'<-1987 'Lavai

Director, Labour Relations

Les Aciers Canam Inc. 198't-1987 'Saint-Ceorges

Chairperson-Director Général,

Comité pour T intégration des

personnes handicapées du Québec 1983-1986 Montréal

Coordinator, Adult Education,

collège Frsnçois-Xavier-Carneau 1983-1986

Coordonnatn'ce des programmes de

formation d'animatn'ces,

'Association . féminine d'éducation

et d'action sociale 1983-1986 Saint-Jérôme

Di-ector, Adult Educational

'Services, Commission scolaire

'de Cincoutimi 1983-1986 'Jonquiêre

Montréal

Québec C<ty

Montréal

Saint-Ni'colas Québec City

Coordi'nator, Tralnlng

Centre, Confédération des

syndicats nationaux 1983-1986 Lanorale

Director, Conseil des

coopératives de TOutaouai s 1982-1985 Catineau

Cuidance counsellor,

Commission de formation

professionnelle du Québec 198'»-1987 Lévis

Coordlnator, Lîteracy across

thé Cumculum, Dawson Collège 1984-1987 Montréal

Montréal

Saguenay-Lac

Saint-Jean

Professer,

Psychology

'Sherbrooke

Department of

, UnîversUé de

1982-1985-2nd Victoriavilie Cantons-de-

TEst

Montréal

OutaouaU

Québec City

Montréal
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Vai11ancourt, Marie-

pau1e D.

Lamontagne, Paul-Henri

Adult éducation teacher. Centre

Katimavik, Commission scolaire

Sainte-Croix

Coordinator

1984-1987-2nd Outremont Montréal

SECRETARIAT

ADMINISTRATION

- Pierre Lucier, Président of thé Counci'1

- Lucien Rossaert, Vice-President of thé Council

SECRETARIAT 0F THE COUNCIL AND THE CONFESSIONAL COWITTEES

- Raymond Pare, Joint Secretary of thé Council
- Alain Durand, Joint Secretary of thé Council

- Guy Mallette, Secretary of thé Catholic Committee
- Harry Kuntz, Secretary of thé Protestant Committee

DIRECTION DES ETUDES ET DES RECHERCHES

- Arthur Marsolais, Director

DIRECTEUR DES COMMUNICATIONS

Jean-R. Deronzier, Director
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AUTHORIZED STAFF AS 0F APRIL l, 1985

Office of thé Président

and Office of thé Vice-

Président

Supervlsory Budget/ Profes- Techni- Office Total

Staff . Persan- sionals ci ans Staff

nel Man-

agers

Secrétariat of

Counci'1 bodi'es 14

Études et

recherches

Communications et

documentation

Administrative

secrétariat and

réception

Total 11 12 »32
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 0F THE SECRETARIAT 0F THE

CONSEIL SUPERIEUR DE L'EDUCATION

Président

Vi'ce-President

Administrative

Secrétariat

Secretarîat of
thé Council and

thé Confesslonal
Commtttees

Direction
des études et

des recherches

Direction
des

communtcation»

Flnancial Resources

Budget and Expendi" turcs ($000)

Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 1985

Program: 02 - Consultation

Item: 01 - Conseil su érieur de Téducation

Supercategones

Cate ones

31-- Opérations - Staff

01-Salaries

02--0ther rémunération

Subtotal

ftppropriations

Voted

Amended

Bud et

Expendlturcs

1

1

155

12

167

.6

.2

.8

1

1

090

12

102

.6

.2

.8

l

1

045

52

098

.5

.5

.0
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91-" Opérations - Other Expendi" turcs

03--Communications 157.6

04-Professlonal services 561.7

05--Maintenance and

repalrs 0.2

06-Rent 28.0

07-Supplies 20.6

08-Equipment

(1ess than 1. 0) 1.0

11-Other ex enditures 9.6

Subtotal 778.7

92 Capital

08-E ui ment 10.1

Subtotal 10.1

Total 1 956.6

157.6

626.7

10.1

10.1

1 956.6

160.2

62'».5

0

28

20

.2

.0

.6

3

3

41

.1

.0

.8

1

9

843

.0

.6

.7

2

5

840

.0

.5

.1

9.9

9.9

1 948.0
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SUMMARIES 0F ADVICE SUBMITTED BY THE COUNCIL TO THE MINISTER 0F EDUCATION

VERS DES AMENAGEMENTS DE LA FORMATION ET DU PERFECTIONNEMENT DES ENSEIGNANTS

DU PRIMAIRE ET DU SECONDAIRE (SEPTEMBER 28, 1984)

This advice was prepared with-in thé framework of thé broad consultation
undertaken on thé training and professional development of elementary and
secondary school teachers. This consultation must précède thé définition of
an overall policy on, and amendment of. Régulation No. 4 respecting teaching
permits and cer-tificates.

In a récent report on teachers, thé Council devoted a chapter to thé training
and professional development of teachers, in which it broached most of thé
questions found in thé mim'sterial project. For this reason, it delayed
préparation of its advice, which responds to spécifie points in thé Ministry's
consultation document, while reiterating most of thé policy directions

outlined in thé report on teachers.

SHARING RESPONSIBILITIES

A change in direction is necessary with respect to thé sharing of responsi-
bilities between thé Ministry and thé umversities. Thé ministëre de TEdu-

cation currently establishes broad educational policies, officiai school policy
and province-wide curricula. It must coordinate thé requirements of thé pub-
lie éducation System and thé quality of teacher training. This fact justifies
thé Ministry's maintaim'ng its primordial responsibility in identifying thé
types of compétence expected from teachers and thé définition of thé main
objectives of teacher training. On thé other hand, according to thé Council,
thé umversities must fully exercise their mandate concerning teacher training

and develop their own teacher training programs. Consequently, thé univer-
sities must enjoy full autonomy in this field and wide latitude for imtiative
according to each one's areas of specialization. In particular, this implies
that thé Ministry stop intervening as it currently does in thé élaboration,

approval and review of university teacher training programs.
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become véritable centres for practical teacher training.

Thé possibility of establishing régional resource centres patterned on

Teachers" Centres in thé U. K. is also worthy of considération, especially in

terms of professional development and keeping teachers abreast of new de-

velopments. Such centres would be thé focus of exchanges on teaching aids

and pedagogical information and would help bring teachers and theoreticians

doser together.

TEACHER PROBATION SYSTEM

Thé current teacher probation System does not produce thé expected results.

Teachers' refusais to evaluate their colleagues, limited supervision and veri-

table support, thé absence of observation of new teachers in thé classroom,

and limited support from thé universities mean that new teachers complète

their two years of probation as best they can, and receive their permanent

certificate almost automatically. Conditions for entering thé profession must

be radically altered. In this perspective, thé Council supports thé t'Iim.stry'S

intention to aboiish thé current probation System, whi'cti implies 9

thorough reorganization of initial teacher training in thé universities.

Thé Council recommends that thé probationary period be considered an inte-

gral part of initial training, and that thé practicum be lengthened during

training in thé um'versity. Thèse changes will inevitably affect thé overall

duration of initial training. For this reason, thé Council feels, as it already

proposed in its advice on teachers, that it would be advisable to increase

initial teacher training to four years, including practical training.

THE RIGHT TO THE PRACTI. CE 0F TEACHING AMONG ELEMENTART AND SECOMPARY TEACHERS

Current princ-iples respecting thé certification of teachers hâve led to ex-

cessive diversification and compartmentalization of teaching certificates: at

présent, there are 268 différent ones. To remedy this situation, thé minis-

tëre de 1'Education proposes a single certificate which would grant a général
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authorization to teach, regardless of language used, subjects taught or thé

level of teaching. Thé certificate would be accompanied by a list of quali-
fications and would enable school boards to assign teachers to classes accord-

ing to each one's abilities.

Thé Council asked itself what thé légal implications of a single certificate

accompanied by a list of qualifications might be; it doubts whether this can

résolve thé problem of thé excessive compartmentalization of certificates. It

seems that an attempt must be made to find an intermediate solution and pro-

pose types of certificates which avoid current over-specialization, in order to

achieve greater, although not unlimited versatility, while preserving those

types of specialized certificates which are occasionally necessary. Regardless

of thé type of System selected, mastery of thé mother tongue should be a

prerequisite for obtaining a teaching certificate.

Teacher training in thé vocational sector poses a considérable problem: Qué-

bec still does not hâve a truly eff-icient basic training System for vocational

teachers, as thé «learn-on-the-job» System still prevails. Thé laudable

approach outlined in thé mimstenal study, which advocates eleminatinç} dif-

ferences in status and cheap training for vocational teachers, remains theore-

tical and does not offer short-term, realistic solutions. At présent, thé

Council is ur'able to propose concrète solutions. It feels that they can be

found through intensive, systematic research involving thé Mim'stry, thé

universities, schools and vocational teachers.

However, thé Council does not subscribe to thé proposai that auxilianes be

hired, to act as expert vocat-ional teachers ' assistants; such a measure risks

dissociating pedagogical compétence and professional compétence and institu-

tionalizing a group of second-rate teachers. Instead, it feels that a

methodical search for spécial solutions should be carried out, which would

enable teachers in this sector to fully combine teaching ability and compétence

in their field of teaching.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 0F ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

Teaching is a changing field which demands ongoing éducation and sustained

professional training. Teachers must constantly endeavour to remain abreast

of changes in teaching and éducation. To achieve this end, thé Council

advocates two types of professional development plans. On thé one hand,

overall needs justify thé introduction of province-wide plans, elaborated,

above a11, according to pedagogical changes affecting thé entire éducation

System; on thé other, there is a need for more personalized plans which res-

pond more specifically to individual needs in thé development of each
teacher's career.

To finance professional development, thé Council s. uggests. two guiçMnq prin-

ciples:

- courses and activities related to professionat development, retraining and

upgrading which are immediately demanded by changes in, and thé re-

quirements of, thé éducation System should be officially included in teach-

ers' overall duties and not entai 1 salary changes;

- university studies appropriate to teaching or related duties, undertaken

outside working hours and without thé assistance of thé professional de-

velopment fund should continue to be recogm'zed for salary purposes.

CONCLUSION

After thé expérience of some 15 years since thé abolition of normal schools

and thé transfer of their responsibilities to thé universities, it is fortunate

that thé ministère de 1'éducation 1s now taking stock of thé principal aspects

of thé initial training and professional development of teachers.

Thé Council hopes that thé mimsten'al consultation will be promptly followed
up through a broad policy and spécifie régulations likely to promote thé

training and professional development of teachers on a renewed basis,
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properly adapted to contemporary society and responding fully to thé needs

and aspirations of teachers and thé demands for quality in éducation.

PROJET DE MODIFICATIONS AUX REGIMES PEDAGOGIQUES DU PRESCOLAIRE, DU PRIMAIRE

ET DU SECONDAIRE, CONFORMEMENT AU PROJET DE RÈGLEMENT SUR LES ARCHIVES PU-

BLIQUES (NOVEMBER l, 1984)

This document was prepared in response to a request from thé Minister of

Education for advice on a proposed régulation respecting thé public archives,

involving changes in officiai school policy at thé preschool, elementary and

secondary levels with respect to sections govermng thé keeping of course

results.

It should be pointed out that section 7 of thé Archives Act stipulâtes that

government agencies must establish and keep up to date a rétention schedule

respecting their active and semi-active documents. Division l, section 2 of

thé proposed régulation related to thé act stipulâtes that thé schedule must

be submitted to thé Mim'ster of Cultural Affairs, in accordance with section 8

of thé aforementioned act.

School boards are covered by thé act and thé régulation, especially with re-

gard to thé keeping of course results. Henceforth, they will hâve to es-

tablish their rétention schedule and submit -it to thé Minister of Cultural

Affairs.

This provision w111 lead to changes in officiai school policy at thé preschool,

elementary and secondary levels:

- Current section (sub-section l) respecting thé keeping of course results.

- At thé preschool and elementary school levels, thé pupil's course results

are kept in a place that ensures their safety and confidentiality, until thé
day when thé person concerned reaches 75 years of âge (section 24). At
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thé secondary level, thé pupil's course results are kept in a place that en-

sures their safety and confidentiality, until thé day when thé person con-

cerned reaches thé âge of 75 (section 9).

- Proposed section (sub-section l).

- Thé same, except for thé duration indicated.

REMARKS

Whereas this amendment to officiai school policy simply ensures thé concor-

dance of such policy and thé Archives Act by substituting a schedule es-

tabl-ished by thé school boards for thé current province-wide rétention sche-
dule of course results;

whereas this amendment does not hâve any effect on teaching;

whereas thé safety and confidential nature of thé course results preserved
continue to be protected;

whereas thé type of person authorized to consult thèse course results remains
thé same, as does thé right of thé parents ùf minors or of students who hâve

corne of âge to obtai'n thé course results kept,

- thé Council does not object in principle to amendments outlined in section

24, sub-section l, of thé «Régulation respecting thé basis of. elementary

school and preschool organization» and in section 9, sub-section l, of thé
«Régulation respecting thé basis of secondary school organization», pro-
vided provision is made to ensure, by other means, that course results are
kept for a sufficiently long period.

Although thé Minister of Cultural Affairs, under thé Archives Act, may
«modify a rétention schedule submitted to him» (section 9) and, by regula-
tion, «détermine (... ) thé standards and conditions of management of thé
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archives, particularly regarding their préservation (... ) altération and
disposai»(section 37, sub-section 2), he ultimately maintains full discrétion to

décide how long course results will be kept. For example, he may, in his

own policies, décide that such limits will be thé same for ail school boards, or

accept differing limits.

Thé problem of thé duration of préservation persists; it may well be preju-

dicial to individuals where, under a préservation calendar adopted by a school

board, thé precipitous destruction of their course results prevents them from

having access to thé records when they really need them. With regard to

continuing éducation, such a need might arise, for example, during course

registration or thé assessment of a student's previous studies.

This problem must be solved in an équitable manner which reconciles thé rela-

tive autonomy of thé school boards and a reasonable limit for preserving

course results, which should be ensured for thé benefit of those concerned.

- For this reason, thé Council recommends that thé Mim'ster of Education

refer this aspect of thé matter to thé Mimster of Cultural Affairs, with a

view to exploring possible équitable solutions to it.

Among others, thé Council envisages thé following hypothèses:

l. Thé Minister of Education might reach an agreement with thé Minister of

Cultural Affairs whereby thé latter, in his policy (section 4), establishes

a period for keeping course results which is sufficiently long to satisfy

thé possible needs of users during their ongoing éducation.

2. Thé Minister of Cultural Affairs might reach an agreement with thé Mi ni -

ster of Education whereby thé latter, through a directive to thé school

boards, harmonizes thé mimmum period for preserving course results

throughout thé school System.

3. Should thé ministries concerned fail to reach aqreement on either of thé
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preceding hypothèses, thé gouvernement du Québec could, through regula-
tion, under section 37, sub-section l of thé Archives Act, waive provi-
sions of thé act governing thé keeping of course results as they apply to
school boards. If such were thé case, current officiai school policy would

not hâve to be amended.

TEAChING SECOND LÂNGUAGES IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS (NOVEMBER l,

1984)

Quëbec's linguistic situation is unique a fact, which has a bearing on any
approach to second language teaching.

French, thé national language of Québec, is a minority language in North
America, which means that it is potentially threatened. This fact must be
borne in mind when second language teaching is examined, with respect to

measures needed to protect and develop French, and précautions necessary 1n

Québec when promoting English as a second language. Thé generalized
mastery of French, thé national language of Québec, is a necessity for ail
Quebecers, and thé government must facilitate their acquisition of it.

English, one of thé two officiai languages of Canada and thé language of
Québec's biggest cultural mi nonty, is a vital élément of our cultural héritage;
it cannot be considered a foreign language. English is also thé dominant

language in North America and is used throughout thé world. Mastering
English is a major asset in terms of equal opportunities in North America, and
essential for any individual wishing to engage in advanced training, or aspir-
ing to securing a place in international trade, technology, thé arts, coopera-
tion and most other fields of endeavour.

Second language teaching in thé elementary and secondary schools has been
examined primarily in terms of efficiency: has such teaching reached its
stated objectives? What measures might be implemented to improve it? Are
there intentions which should be rekindled in this area? In thé first instance
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such questions invite an examination of thé socio-cultural and pedagogical

parameters surrounçting thé questton of secQïïd' language teac+nng. Secondly,

thé Council deals separately with English and French as second languages,

as both are evolving in Québec in a manner which prohibits simple comparisons.

Socio-cultural and Pedagogical Parameters

Given thé unique position of French, thé national language of Québec and a

minority language in an environment where a knowledge of English is of thé

utmost importance, Québec has adopted a clear linguistic policy, expressed in

officiai school policy at thé preschool, elementary and secondary levels, which

establishes thé place of both languages in thé curn'cula of French and

English language schools.

On several occasions, Quebecers hâve indicated their expectations with regard

to efficient teaching of English and French as second languages. According

to a Gallup poil taken during thé summer of 1984, two-thirds of English-

speaking Canadians demanded that French be taught as a second language in

thé schools. According to thé Québec Fédération of Home and School Associa-

tiens, parents are primarily concerned that English-language schools teach

their children sufficient French to enable them to live comfortably in thé

Québec linguistic and cultural environment. During consultations on thé

Green Paper in 1977, four French speaking Quebecers out of five felt that thé

teaching of English as a second language should be part of thé compulsory

curriculum in French language schools. More recently, a survey conducted

by thé Fédération des comités de parents de la province de Québec indicated

that 50 percent of respondents were dissatisfied with English teaching in

elementary schools; thé corresponding figure for secondary schools was 60 percent.

More specifically pedagogical parameters must also be taken into account.

For example, it seems that a policy respecting second language teaching can-

not be separated from one concerning teaching of thé mother tongue. For

this reason, it is important to promote mastery of English and French as

second languages, and bear in mind that such efforts can only achieve their
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full cultural and pedagogical scope if they are based on even more vigorous

promotion of thé quality of French and English as mother tongues. Mention
should be made hère of thé spécial case, although it is widespread in
Montréal, of allophone students for whom both languages learned in school are
second languages and who should also be able to fully master their mother
longues, to avoid cognitive - or indeed, emotional - problems.

Other aspects of thé pedagogical environment affect second language learning.
While schools are important places for such learning, thé média and thé com-
munity, parents and thé immédiate entourage also hâve a décisive effect.

Where parents display a positive attitude toward thé second language, and
especially toward those whose mother tangue it is, they contribute unques-
tionably to developing among young people thé motivation required for learn-
ing. Thé compétence of teachers is also undeniably a key factor. It is
essential for teachers to hâve a thorough knowledge of ail aspects of thé
languages they teach. In this respect, thé Council wishes to draw attention
to various forms of professional development open to teachers. Classroom
organization and thé learning environment may also be décisive factors with
regard to thé efficiency of teaching; for this reason, thé distribution of
courses, class size, thé quality of teaching aids available, exchange pro-
grams, visits and sojourns abroad are important.

TEACHING ENGLISH AND FRENCH AS SECOND LANGUAGES

Thé CounciTs recommendations concern-ing thé teaching of English as a second
language are based on data, observations and comments that it has analysed
in light of thé situation described earlier.

Thé new curnculum stresses communication; it is expected that a non

English speaking pupil having completed elementary school win be able to use
English as a means of communication in situations corresponding to thé needs
and interests of his age-group. Upon completion of secondary school, a pupil
should be able to communicate in English in everyday situations.
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It would appear that, with regard to implementation of thé new curriculum,

much emphasis is being placed on thé professional development of teachers,

particularly in terms of thé latters' adoption of thé cum'culum's spirit, and

thé objectives and methods it proposes.

In elementary schools, it is to be noted that ail school boards do not cur-

rently allocate thé full amount of time prescribed by officiai school policy for
teaching English as a second language, and that many of them start teaching
it in fifth year rather than in fourth year. Thé Council recommends that this
situation be rectified.

Thé régulation now in force stipulâtes that in English-language schools, thé

teaching of French as a second language must begin in grade one, for two

hours a week. In secondary schools, thé régulation requires four crédits per

year, i.e., about one hundred hours of activity for each year of thé course.

Moreover, for secondary studies to be certified, thé 40 compulsory crédits

must include four crédits for French as a second language in Secondary IV
and Secondary V. In both elementary and secondary schools, thé school

board may use French as thé teaching language for subjects other than

French as a second language, in accordance with régulations established by
thé Minister.

Thé implementation of new curricula covenng French as a second language,
whose application began obligatorily in 1985-1986, is under way. Under them,
pupils should be able to communicate in situations where thé use of French is

necessary or useful. They are designed to develop self-confidence among
pupils when they use French, spark their interest and make them more aware

of thé French-speaking community in Québec and individuals who speak
French.

Problems noted in some schools in implementing thé new curricula covering
French as a second language centre on thé training and professional de-

velopment of teachers and a lack of appropriate teaching aids, which also

apply to English as a second language.
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In elementary schools, 120 minutes a week are allocated to teaching thé
core program; in secondary schools 225 minutes are devoted to such teach-
ing. As this has been deemed insufficient to enable pupils to achieve a
certain mastery of French in everyday communication, and to facilitate thé
socio-cultural intégration of young peuple in Québec society, parents and a
number of school boards felt it was necessary to introduce spécial programs
to increase pupils' contact time with French in thé schools. For this reason,
in certain school boards, 30 percent of pupils are currently registered in im-
mersion programs, and 12 percent in intensive French programs.

Thèse types of teaching attempt to replace what thé community - and indeed,
thé family - are unable to provide, i. e., fréquent, high-quality contact with
French as a means of communicating with French-speaking people.

Immersion programs in French as a second language appear to be working.
Nonetheless, English-language schools are questioning thé real interest dis-
played by thé ministère de TEducation in this type of teaching. They would
like thé Ministry to puplish thé results of research and programs for use'
in thé schools, and provide support not only in authorizing such teaching,
but in applying and following it up.

Requirements concerning thé training and professional development of teachers
of French as a second language are thé same as those described earlier with
respect to their colleagues who teach English as a second language. Training
in second language teaching and a knowledge of thé language are essential in
both groups of teachers.

However, there is one spécifie concern which teachers must bear in mind,
related to thé nature of thé French which should be taught in thé schools.
School boards must ensure that standard French is taught, taking into ac-
count thé particularities of Québec French. Thé Council feels that
a Québec French exists which is entirely correct and fully usable throughout
thé world. It goes without saying that teachers must master this French and
be properly trained to teach it.
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A problem currently exists with respect to teaching material adapted to thé
needs of elementary and secondary school pupils studying French as a second

language, for thé application of new curricula, whether through core or im-
mersion programs. Thé Council recommends that a systematic attempt be
made to quickly remedy this situation.

Thé Council is also strongly in favour of visits, exchanges and study trips to

bolster communication between English speaking and French speaking pupils.

CONCLUSION

It has never been easy to deal with teaching French and English as second

languages, as too many cultural, social, political and even emotional factors
complicate problems r-elated to it. However, it is important to discuss this
question as openly and calmly as possible, ail thé more so as a considérable
number of Quebecers seem to agrée on several observçitions and expectations.

Thé Council is convinced that much is at stake, for individuals and for

Québec society as a whole, in thé underlying message found in this advice,
which emphasizes thé need to significantly revitalize thé teaching of English
and French as second languages.

On thé basis of thèse reminders and highlights, thé Council recommends:

l. that school boards allocate at least ail thé time prescribed by officiai

school policy to teaching English as a second language in elementary schools,
in order to attain curriculum objectives;

2. that various types of expérimentation and innovation in teaching English as

a second language be clearly and officially encouragea, and authorized,

especially intensive teaching, and that a framework for critical follow-up
and évaluation be elaborated and made known to thé public;

3. that only teachers who hâve a properly certified mastery of English and

teacher training be assigned to teach English as a second language;
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4. that, despite budgetary constraints, school boards do everything in their
power to ensure proper supervision of teachers of English as a second
language, particularly by appointing a full-time or part-time pedagogical
consultant, as thé case may be;

5. that thé production of quality teaching material for courses in English as
a second language be vigorously pursued; that, to this end, teachers and
pedagogical consultants be encouraged to produce teaching material and
that, in collaboration with publishers, thé dissémination of thé best locally
produced teaching material be undertaken;

6. that doser attention be paid to thé teaching through immersion of French
as a second language and, following thé example of other curricula, that it
give ri se to projects involving information, development and systematic
expérimentation;

7. that school boards ensure that thé quaiity of French taught to non French-
speaking pupils meets thé norms of standard French, taking into account
thé particularities of Québec French and that, to this end, teachers be
required to hâve adéquate traimng;

8. that initiatives to foster production of teaching material adapted to thé
needs of Québec English speaking elementary and secondary school pupils
studying French as a second language be encouragea and supported, in
core and immersion programs; to this end, that a systematic effort be made
to catalogue and evaluate thèse expériences and thé material produced,
create more promising conditions for them, and ensure thé necessary
distribution in collaboration with publishers;

9. that communication between English and French speaking pupils be foster-
ed and bolstered.
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PAR-DELA LES ECOLES ALTERNATIVES: LA DIVERSITE ET L'INNOVATION DANS LE

SYSTEME SCOLAIRE PUBLIC (MARCH 15, 1985)

Public schools should be able to offer diversified educational services that

satisfy thé needs of ail pupils. This is thé main thème of this advice
of thé Council to thé Minister of Education.

Thé ability to satisfy as adequately as possible pupils' diverse educational

needs is probably one of thé most important challenges facing thé school

System. Individualization of instruction, thé implementation of spécial edu-

cational services intended for spécifie types of pupils, diversification of

pedagogical approaches and improvements in thé schools, and support for

educati'onal projects are ail goals which testify to a right to be différent

which successive reforms hâve attempted to promote.

Thé ability to innovate, without which there can be little true diversity and

without which thé school System would quickly become ossified and. as such,

be incapable of satisfying ever changing pupil needs, is another challenge.

A study of alternative schools led thé Council to deal with thé entire school

System, while focussing attention on thé point of view which alternative

schools themselves seek to emphasize, i.e., thé diversity of thé educational

needs of pupils, to which schools must respond with a diversity of services.

First, it would undoubtedly be useful to state what an alternative school in

Québec is. An alternative school may be defined as an innovative public

school which, because of its orientation and methodology, offers an approach

and educational services that are markedly différent from other public

schools. There are two major types of alternative schools: «pedagogical a1-

ternative» schools advocate autonomous development among pupils; «curricu-

lum alternative» schools emphasize pupil development in a subject area - mu-

sic, art, science, physical éducation and so forth.
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Three questions arise with respect to thé opération of pedagoglcal alternative

schools, not only for thé benefit of thé schools, but for that of thé entire

school System, i. e., thé évaluation of pupils" performance, thé intégration of

school subjects and clear récognition of pedagogi'cal alternative schools.

EVALUATION 0F PUPILS' PERFORMANCE

Thé pedagogical approach advocated by thé pedagogical alternative school is

more global than disciplinary. In it, thé six years of elementary school are

deemend to be thé framework in whicti objectives are actneved'; each child may

reach thé objectives at différent times, according to his own development.

Under thé circumstances, it is readily apparent that évaluation methods can

hardly follow common and set tinietables.. However, this situation has certain

disadvantages, if only with respect to ensuring that pupils make thé transi-

tion smoothly from an alternative elementary school to a regular secondary

one, as Québec currently has only one alternative secondary school. Thé

transfer from alternative elementary sctiools to regular ones, and thé reverse.
must also be taken into considération. Both types of transition favour less

global forms of évaluation. For this reason, thé Council recommends adopting

a System of évaluation in pedagogical alternative schools which punctuates

learning according to a graduated scale of objectives more closely allied to

that practised in regular schools, whereby thé six years of elementary school

are broken into more clearly delinÈated stages.

THE INTEGRATION 0F SCHOOL SUBJECTS

Project-oriented teaching, on which pedagogy in alternative schools is exten-

sively based, implicitly supposes a decompartmentalization of school subjects.

However, for want of tests, it is hard to détermine to what extent each

subject is integrated into thé child's development, and to establish whether

each subject is sufficiently mastered.
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Thé intégration of school subjects 1s a question of thé utmost importance in

terms of classroom organiz.ati.on and teaching practices. In thé elementary

school, this intégration is proposed as a désirable idéal, to be pursued and

developed by thé classroom teacher. In thé secondary school, insistent, un-

wavering criticism has been heard in récent years directed against excessive

compartmentalization of subjects and teaching. Thé intégration of subjects is

related to thé intégration of learning and thé Personal acquisition of know-

ledge. It is a complex undertaking which supposes adéquate resources. Thé

élaboration and mastery of such resources demand that systematic research

and expérimentation be carried out. Moreover, thé Council recommends that

priority be given to current research and expérimentation programs on thé

intégration of subjects and that alternative pedagogical schools be consulted

to benefit from their expérience in this field.

CLEAR RECOGNITION 0F PEDAGOGICAL ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS

It seems that pedagogical alternative schools bother many people. Their

status often appears precarious within their own school board.

School boards should take a clear stand on such pedagogical alternative

schools. Thé Council feels that such schools must be recogmzed and encour-

aged; it is convinced that they represent a valid response to real, clearly
identified educational needs.

METHOD 0F RECRUITMENT 0F CURRICULUM ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS

With regard to curriculum alternative schools, we must ask ourselves about

thé sélective method of recruitment practised in them, which appears to

suppose thé identification of what might be called intellectual prowess or

talent for a spécial field of knowledge or thé arts. Thèse schools cannot

satisfy thé needs of pupils who, without necessarily being gifted or capable,

from thé outset, of achieving thé programs' objectives in less time than is

allocated, display a taste and ability for thé arts, for example.
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More schools shou14 organtze their tijnetables so that time is av^tl^ble to

pursue certain types of learning. School boards must more clearly define thé
objectives pursued by curriculum alternative schools and make them accessible
to more diversified clientèles, particularly by avoiding associatîng intellectual

prowess with certain spécial skills.

DIVERSITY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Expérience in alternative schools shows that regular schools appear unable to
respond to thé highly varied needs of pupils. To remedy this situation, and
to foster greater diversification in regular schools, thé Council proposes
various measures based on provisions governing thé opération of schools,

such as officiai school policy, thé enrichment of curricula, methods of group-

ing pupils and thé development of educational projects.

EDUCATIONAL REGULATIONS

Educational régulations provide some room to manoeuvre, although it is not
obvious, and is more often evoked than defined. One has to be fairly

conversant with thé subtleties of thé System to clearly grasp it. Thé flexi-

bility of officiai educational pegulati'çns confi:rmeçt by experts mùst be more
widely explained and known.

At présent, educational régulations expltcitly provide for spécial educational
services for children with learning difficulties, pupils in economically

disadvantaged'areas, those who hâve just arrived in Québec, those requiring
additional instruction in French, those study-ing at home or in hospitals,

those requiring pedagogical support, and Inuit and Amerindian pupils. Such

services are to be included in provisions in thé new Act respecti'ng public

elementary and secondary éducation. Neither officiai school policy nor thé

new act mention services for gifted or talènted pupils.

Thé Council requests that remédiai measures be adopted in thé actan, d officiai
educational régulations in order to clearly recognize thé rights of gifted and
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talented children.

ENRICHMENT 0F PROGRAMS

Curn'cula are now structured so that they can be enriched locally. Thé Act
respecting public elementary and secondary éducation stipulâtes that from now

on «thé school board shall détermine thé guiding principles for enriching
objectives and adapting optional contents of officiai programs of studies.»
To allow regular schools to respond concretely to thé spécial needs of their

gifted and talented pupils, strong measures must be taken so that school

boards and thé mim'stère de l'Fducation ensure thé optional enn'chment of

curricula and provide adéquate y'esources for do'irig so.

GREATER FLEXIBILITY IN GROUPING PUPILS

With thé abolition of thé enriched, regular and slow streams in secondary
schools and thé implementation of a policy governing thé intégration of
children with learning difficulties, thé heterogeneous grouping of pupils bas
been fostered. However, certain practices respecting thé grouping of pupils
strangely resemble thé réintroduction of thé streams mentioned above. Thé

development of curriculum alternative schools might even suggest that thé
possibility of having enriched schools has not been dismissed; regular schools

are sti11 called upon to apply thé officiai doctrine of thé heterogeneous class

Faced with this question, thé Council feels that there is every reason to relax
thé methods of grouping pupils in regular schools, in order to be able to bet-

ter respond to diverse educational needs and foster individualized teaching.
It even proposes encouraging expérimentation with homogeneous groupings for
certain activities.

DIVERSIFICATION 0F EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS

Bil 3 respecting thé reorganization of thé school System, includes a basic
educational orientation which may be thé basis for renewing diversity in thé
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public school System, i. e., thé graduai, concerted achievement of autonomy

among thé schools centred on high-quality educattonal projects corresponding

to their needs. Thé act stipulâtes that school boards must encourage thé

achievement of every school's educational project. Projects of interest

already exist in regular public schools, some of which resemble those found in
alternative schools. School boards are thus invited to foster, first and

foremost, thé development and exécution of educational projects at thé local
level.

INNOVATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

A number of innovations are to be noted in public schools other than alterna-

tive schools. Thèse improvements generally cover teaching in regular schools,

without altering thé overall opération of thé school; however, as they are not

systematically catalogued, they often go unnoticed. With respect to innova-

tion, pedagogicaî and curriculum alternative schools hâve a spécial place as

innovation is central to their global project.

Innovation must be fostered in ail schools; above ail, it must not be confined
to alternative schools. While it must be a source of satisfaction that schools

take thé initiative in implementing and developing original types of opération,

it would be disturbing if uniformity, or indeed blandness, were to become thé

lot of regular schools.

Thé dissémination of experiments and information cannot be dissociated from

support and innovation. In this respect, catalogues and inventories of

various projects are highly useful. A number of favourable conditions are

needed to support innovation in regular schools. Among them, receptiveness

to, and a désire for, progress among school officiais are of thé utmost im-

portance, as are criteria related to budgetary choiçes which, in thé CounciTs

view, must foster assistance to thoughtful progress and pedagogical renewal.

Thé stability of teaching staff and their training and professional development

will also play an important rôle in thé future of innovation in thé schools.
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MANAGING INNOVATION AND DIVERSITY

It is anticipated that public schools will increasingly foster diversity because

of social pressure arising from thé alternative school movement and projected

changes in Bill 3. Diversity is likely to be emphasized in three ways, i. e.,

through greater numbers of alternative schools; greater différences between

schools, especially through thé development of better defined educational

projects; and greater variety within regular schools through recourse to a

broader range of teaching methods.

Greater diversity in publie schools must be managed throughout thé System

and in thé school boards.

Thé Council wishes to underscore several requirements related to manag-ing

innovation and diversity.

- It seems important that management of innovation and diversity be estab-

lished, from thé outset, through consultation and coopération.

- It is necessary to foster and respect thé autonomy schools require to

elaborate and accomplish an educational project corresponding to thé needs

and aspirations of their pupils and thé surrounding community.

Balance and fairness should be maintained between alternative schools and

other public schools.

- Support must be given for thé development of diversity; it consists of

administrative and financial support and a contribution designed to ensure

stability and professional development among teaching staff.

- Management of innovation and diversity must encompass clear, widely dis-

seminated information respecting services offered by a network of diversi-

fied schools.
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One final requirement covers thé limits of diversity in thé public school
System. Such limits are pedagogical, social, political, administrative and
financial.

CONCLUSION

While thé Council recognizes thé place alternative schools warrant in thé
public System, it is essentially recommending that innovation and diversity
also be fostered in ail regular schools. And that, openly, rather than fhrough
officious methods which make it possible to discreetly circumvent objectives
outilned in common policies.

Thé Council therefore recommends:

1. that pedagogical alternative schools ascribe greater importance to systema-
tic évaluation of developed abilities and acquired knowledge on thé part of
pupils and that such schools implement a more graduated approach to thé
objectives of elementary school programs;

2. that, under current research and expérimental programs of a pedagogical
nature, high priority be accorded to subject intégration; it is further sug-
gested that pedagogical alternative schools at thé elementary level be
urged to participate in research-action projects in this field;

3. that school boards grant distinctive récognition to thé accomplishments of
pedagogical alternative schools in their commendable efforts to meet real
and diversified educational needs; thé Council also suggests that such
schools be supported both explicitly and equitably;

4. that school boards clearly delineate thé objectives pursued by curriculum
alternative schools, while carefully avoiding thé identification of intel-
lectual prowess with particular aptitudes; moreover, thèse goals should be
made more readily accessible to clienteleswith diverse backgrounds;
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5. that thé Minister of Education reaffirm thé Importance and necessity of

innovation and expérimentation in every school, both regular and alterna-

tive, and that thé Mimster make ail projects widely known: thé Council

also recommends that certain essential conditions be established accor-

dingly, in particular thé firm support of school authonties, enlightened

budgetary choices, stability among teaching staff, and encouragement for

staff to participate in professional development programs»

6. that thé ministère de 1'Education and school boards ensure wide distribu-

tion of spécifie information concerning thé margin of manoeuvre within thé

educational régulations, so that ail schools may take advantage of thé flexi-

bility it provides;

7. that thé rights of gifted and talented pupils to suitable educational ser-

vices be clearly written into thé Act respecting public elementary and

secondary éducation by thé Minister of Education; thé Council recommends

that those rights be included in current educational régulations until thé

new act cornes into effect;

8. that school boards and thé ministère de 1"Education take vigorous, concert-

ed action to implement opt-ional enrichment of school programs, centred on

structured, proven teaching maten'als;

9. that, in coopération with school boards, thé ministère de l'E.ducation clarify

practices with regard to heterogeneous grouping of pupils, and that thé

ministry encourage and support expérimentation in homogeneous group-

ing for certain activities with a view to fostering individual instruction;

10. that school boards give prionty attention and support to thé création and

local supervision of high-quality educational projects adapted to community

needs ;.

11. that each school board specify and make known thé policies it intends to

promote with regard to innovation and diversification of educational services

offered within its terri tory.
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POUR LE RENOUVELLEMENT ET LE RESSOURCEMENT DU PERSONNEL D-ENSEIGNEMENT (May 9,
1985)

Based on a study of thé démographie évolution of thé teaching profession and
thé attendant professional and social répercussions, thé Council has noted
that ageing and high unemployment among young people are both reflected in
thé Québec teaching community. However, its conclusions are neither pessi-
mistic nor alarmist. Thé Council affirms that two compelling needs emanate
from thé issue of ageing in thé teaching profession: first, finding more
outlets -- and socially more équitable ones -- for young graduâtes; second,
providing présent staff with more systematic opportunities to renew their
resources. Moreover, thé study shows thé falsity of thé prevailing notion
that teachers who hâve reached or passed thé average âge are incapable of
providing quality teaching. To thé contrary, thé Council believes that âge
often compensâtes its inévitable share of fatigue and exhaustion with pro-
fessional maturity which serves éducation well. If a problem of ageing does
indeed exist, it is rather because thé average âge of members of thé profes-
sion is moving upward and because it is increasingly difficult to achieve
equilibrium among various age-groups.

FIGURES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

Thé Council présents an analysis, well supported by statistics, of changes,
since thé reforms of thé 60s, in thé average âge of elementary and secondary
school teachers, compared with changes in thé number of pupils. This serves
as a reminder that thé democratization of thé Québec éducation System and
thé increase in population gave rise to thé hiring of large numbers of new
recruits 20 years ago. Indeed, thé elementary and secondary school population
rosé from l 265 863'pupils in 1960-1961, to l 588 788 within a ten-year period,
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After 1970-1971, however, thé school population fell on an inverse curve to

l 066 958 pupils in 1983-1984. During that time, starting in 1971-1972, thé

number of teachers dropped by about 9 300. Their average âge, which was 32

in 1970-1971, has risen to 41. 6 today.

It should be noted that in thé French language sector, thé sharpest drop in

thé number of teaching posts occurred in secondary schools, especially in

vocational éducation. Thé Montréal, Québec City, Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean and

central Québec régions were affected thé most. In thé Catholic English-

language sector, some 600 elementary and secondary teachers currently hâve

availability status, most of them in Montréal.

Given that haï f of ail teachers are between 35 and 45, and a quarter of them

are over 45, and that thé school population will increase very slightly or not

at a11 (if it does not actually decrease), it is anticipated that future turn-

aver in thé profession will be minimal. Thé average âge of teachers will con-

sequently n'se, leaving few positions open to young graduâtes.

EDUCATION IN THE COLLEGIATE SECTOR

It is in this sector that thé explosion of thé student population is especially

striking. Between 1967-1968 and 1982-1983, full-time enrolment increased

from 14 077 to 131 264, near1y an 800 percent increase. There were 9 880

teachers in 1982-1983, most of whom were between 30 and 45, thé average âge

being 39.

What does thé future hold in store? It is hard to say, as changes in thé

student population in coming years will dépend on a number of unknown factors,

such as unemployment among young people aged 15 to 24, thé duration of studies,

adult enrolment and so forth. However, in thé next 10 years, thé number of

students registered full-time may well drop, with thé result that thé number

of teachers will decrease, too.
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Thé Counc-il therefore concludes that thé average âge of Cegep teachers win con-

ti'nue to rise, slowly but surely, as 1t will hardly be possible for new grad-

uates to join thé ranks; current concentration of age-groups suggests that few

teachers will retire within thé next 10 years.

UNIVERSITY TEACHING

According to thé Conseil des universités, whose récent publications hâve been

cited by thé Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation within thé overall context of thé

Québec éducation System, between 1973-1974 and 1982-1983, thé university

teaching profession experienced démographie changes which varied widely from

one discipline to another. Overall, teaching staff increased by 20 percent,

compared with a 51 percent rise in thé number of students. Thé average âge of
umversi'ty lecturers rosé from 39. 5 to 43. 8 years, at a time when thé student

population was increasing rapidly.

As for thé future, thé Conseil des universités predicts that over thé next 20

years, thé number of university professors win level off at about 7 000. Be-

tween 1982-1983 and 2002-2003, their average âge will rise from 43. 8 to 47.4

years; in thé latter year, thé largest segment (20. 5 percent) will be 60 or
over. At that point, thé problem of thé ageing of teaching staff will gradu-

ally résolve itself through retirements; in thé meantime, thé problem remains

just as thorny in this sector as it is in thé others. Thé Conseil des

universités fears that graduate studies and research programs will be weaken-

ed as a result, that students will be less inclined to pursue doctoral studies

and, possibly, that serious problems will arise when thé time cornes to hire
greater numbers of professors.

Based on thèse statistics, thé Conseil supérieur de 1'éducation has concluded

fhat, aver thé next 10 years, few jobs will be open to new recruits at any

level of teaching, because staffing bas 1 éveiled off or even been reduced,
more markedly so in some sectors than in others; this situation may then
gradually résolve itself by 2005. Moreover, thèse factors will be exacerbated
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by thé unbalanced distribution of staff in various age-groups, which is par-
ticularly noticeable at thé elementary, secondary and collegiate levels.
Such concentrations in certain age-groups suggest, at least with respect to

spécifie disciplines and sectors, that retirements will occur fairly errati-
cally. Hiring compétent, experienced teachers and maintaining pedagogical
continuity in thé schools may well pose a serious challenge.

PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THE AGEING 0F TEACHERS

In view of thé current scarcity of jobs for young people and accelerated

changes in society, science and technology, some people wonder whether staff
of mature years should not, as far as possible, relinquish their positions
in favour of younger colleagues, among whom vitality and compétence are
ostensibly more prévalent.

In answer to this question, thé Council shows that it is essential to avoid

demeaning older workers and believing that their jobs should be maintained
solely for humanitarian reasons. It démystifies thé image of thé older worker
as a less productive employée because of diminished physical and intellectual
powers, an inability to adapt, evolve or accept thé authority of younger people.

TYPES 0F AGEING

Thé Council points out that there are différent types of ageing, i. e., biological
ageing, whose characteristics vary markedly from one individual to another, and
psychological ageing, whose effects apparently now appear later and later in
life. Research has shown that there is no relationship between âge and

educability, that thé productivity of scientists begins to décline noticeably
only at thé âge of 70, and that intellectual and physical performance are
unquestionably sustained through training and exercise. A distinction is still
made between chronological and work-related ageing, which most affects young

people, while some older colleagues are completely immune to it.
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WORK-RELATED AGEING

Thé Council has referred to various studies carried out in thé industrial sector

and in educational institutions. Thé first group, dealing with thé effects of

âge on productivity and behaviour at work, are enlightening, even with regard

to teaching, although thé latter field has its own distinctive characteristics.

This research contradicts many préjudices against older people and proves that

such workers are valuable assets. Although research in thé educational milieu

1s often less conclusive because it has more inhérent methodological problems,

it nonetheless shows that it is risky to establish a causal relation between thé

number of years worked and thé decrease in compétence or output. To thé con-

trary, évidence tends to point to thé value of expérience in several respects.

There 1s, however, one réservation with respect to um'versity professors: it

is to be noted that many of thé older ones abandon research.

With regard to thé quality of teaching at ail levels, it is recogm'zed that

marked discrepancies in attitude and behaviour are attributable more to per-

sonality différences than to âge. Where thé latter factor appears décisive,

some dispan'ties display themselves in such a way that thé complementanty of

differing age-groups seems préférable to thé prédominance of a single one.

However, it must be recognized that work-related ageing exists and that it can

affect even relatively young teachers. It results primarily from a lack of

revitalizing influences, thé routine nature of certain specialized tasks which

are repeated year after year for want of professional mobility, thé especially

tedious conditions in which teaching often takes place in public schools and

which ultimately wear down teachers, or cause burn-out.

REVITALIZING THE TEACHING PROFESSION

While chronological ageing must not be considered a source of discrédit to

teachers, work-related ageing in thé progression as a whole and among Indivi-
dual teachers is nonetheless troubling, and will continue to be. Thé Council
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deems that prospective measures should hâve two main, complementary objectives,

i. e., fostering thé recruitment of young graduâtes and providing adéquate

Personal and professional resources for current teaching staff, in light of

new social and technological challenges. However, thé Council is fully aware

that its recommendations, to be realistic, must take into account society as a

whole, particularly with respect to thé d-istribution of publicinvestments and

a général job-creation policy. For this reason, 1t is emphas-izing measures

which should not substantially increase thé cost of thé System.

FOSTERING RECRUITMENT THROUGH THE CREATION 0F NEW TEACHING POSITIONS

To achieve this goal, thé Council is advocating, above ail, thé following

measures:

a) Time-sharing. Under this System, several teachers agrée to share thé same

position; their salaries are reduced in thé same proportion as their duties.

This arrangement obviously entails an increase in thé number of teachers

working in thé classroom, which may be undesirable, especially in elementa-

ry schools. However, provided that disadvantages are attenuated by thé

appropriate organization, time-sharing may be a useful way to open up thé

teaching profession to young candidates. More and more people apparently

wish to strike a balance between their professional and pn'vate lives,

particularly working couples.

b) Leave of absence with deferred salary. This System 1s already being em-

ployed to reduce thé number of teachers on availability. It is a restric-

ted plan whereby, for example, a teacher works for four years at an annual

salary reduced by 20 percent, then in thé fifth year is granted a one-year

leave of absence at thé same rate of pay. Thé Council suggests broadening

this System in such a way that work may be interrupted more or less frequently
and for shorter or longer periods, with guarantees being offered respecting

incarne, job security and retirement. This measure, like thé preceding one,

has thé gréât advantage of applying to ail teachers, rather than inviting
aider teachers to make room for younger ones.
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e) Graduai retirement. Thé Council feels that this is an excellent way to

prépare for a new way of 11fe, providing that authorities see fit to make
up thé resulting shortfall, in whole or in part.

ADULT EDUCATION: A JOB-BANK FOR YOUNG GRADUATES

Numerous aduîts hâve resumea their studies in récent years. To meet thé demand,

many educational institutions hâve regular staff work overtime, or hire part-

time teachers. Why not call upon young graduâtes more frequently? Obviously,
thé Council is aware of thé need to train them intensively and supervise them

adequately, although it may mean organizing several hours a week of exchanges
between regular teaching staff and young colleagues in thé adult éducation sec-
tor, to foster better balance among teachers in both sectors, while decompart-

mentalizing them. However, various agencies and placement services will hâve
to make a concerted effort to ensure that lists of candidates are complète and

up to date.

PROFESSIONAL REGENERATION

In récent years, thé professional development to teachers has somewhat declined,
although it has long been considered essential to thé quaiity of teaching. Thé
Council recogm'zes that various kinds of refresher and retraimng courses meet

thé job's immédiate needs. However, to ensure thorough personal and professional
régénération, thé Council feels that greater use must be made of full-time
studies, i. e., thé more sustained enrichment afforded by a one-year leave of

absence. Thé Council is exploring a number of possible methods for achieving

this end and is inviting thé government and employers to cooperate. For
example, a collective fund, managed jointly by teachers' associations and school
administrations could provide scholarships, awarded according to established
criteria. Such a fund could also be used to pay tuition fées or defray research

expenses. Obviously, rules goverm'ng thé opération of such a fund would hâve
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to be agreed upon by teachers and educational institutions.

Professional renewal could also be achieved by lending teachers to municipalities
or pn'vate companies, social or cultural agencies, other provinces or foreign

countries. In thé latter case, it would be necessary to link this type of

measure to various governmental programs covenng international coopération
and development assistance, or identify countn'es and agencies which would be

willing to reach worthwhile agreements for thé parties concerned, to avoid
excessive costs.

Thé Council notes that it would be impossible to judiciously implement ail of

thèse measures without a recogm'zed body responsible for coordinating new

measures adopted by thé educational System.

THE COUNCIL RECOMMENDS:

l. that thé ministère de 1'Education and thé ministère de 1'Enseignement
supérieur, in collaboration with schools and unions of thé staff concer-

ned, undertake to implement measures which, like time-sharing, leave of

absence with deferred salary and graduai retirement, would free teaching

positions which would systematically be offered to young graduâtes;

2. that educational institutions systematically foster thé hiring of young,

unemployed graduâtes in thé adult éducation sector and that, to this end,

various placement services cooperate in each région to provide complète
data banks on thé human resources available;

3. that thé ministère de 1 "Education and thé mim'stëre de 1'Enseignement su-

përieur, in collaboration with schools and thé unions of staff concerned,

undertake to develop and implement measures which, like one-year leaves

of absence and thé lending of services, promote thorough personal and

professional revitalization.
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4. that a joint provincial committee be established, comprising representati-
ves of school administrations and teachers' associations at various levels,

which would be responsible for exploring and clarifying measures designed

to ensure renewal of thé teaching profession and r-evitalization of teachers,

two essential components of any current policy respecting thé management
of human resources in éducation.

VARIOUS PATTERNS FOR GROUPING PUPILS IN THE FIRST CYCLE 0F SECONDARY SCHOOLS

(May 9, 1985)

Since thé establishment of thé network of secondary schools 20 years ago, one

of thé organizational responsibilities assumed by thé schools, i. e. thé method

of grouping pupils in thé first cycle of secondary school, has constantly

sparked often impassioned discussions.

It is hard to reconcile thé regionalization of services, declining school po-

pulations, budget cutbacks, parents' expectations, thé spécifie needs of
adolescents and thé requirements of officiai school policy. It is hardly sur-

prising that thé debate has become more strident on numerous occasions, espe-

c-ially when small schools hâve been closed.

In its advice, thé Council informs thé Minister of Education of thé outcome of

its analysis of this question and attempts to offer assistance to communities

responsible for deciding where services are to be located and how pupils are
to be grouped, by providing them with guidelines for making or reviewing de-
cisions respecting thé method for grouping pupils in thé first cycle of secon-
dary school.

For thé secondary school, organizing thé first cycle is an important task: it
entails welcoming ail pupils from elementary school and enabling each of them
to achieve his fullest potential.
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For young people, this is a sigmficant transitional phase in their éducation

between elementary school and Secondary IV, where their options truly begin to

diversify in thé comprehensive school. Many changes take place: to varying

degrees, pupils are separated from their familles, teaching staffs are larger,
they make new friends and expérience new methods, timetables and schools. Per-

sonal changes also occur; as they become adolescents, they hâve spécial needs

characteristic of their age-group.

Schools must be organized to satisfy a multitude of demands with respect to

learmng and thé way pupils are integrated into school life. It is, therefore,

with good reason that thé schools hâve developed some 150 diversified methods

of grouping in order to deal w4th thé 150 000 pup'l1s in thé first cycle of

secondary school.

In its advice, thé Council examines thé three most widely-used models of grou-
ping, by focussing on thé decision-making process which led to thé type of

grouping selected, thé way pupils are integrated into school life, and thé
resources available from various services. It then comments on conditions for

providing high-quality educational services.

l. Small elementary and secondary schools, i. e., those with 100 or fewer pupils

in thé first cycle. There are approximately 15 500 pupils in this category.

Although parents favour thèse schools because they are small, close to

thé child's home and thé focus of generally good relations among educators,

thé Council questions thé quality of thé services they can offer. It is

far from certain that pedagogical concerns are of paramount importance when

administrative décisions advocating their maintenance are made. Nor is it

certain, given thé limited resources allocated to small schools, that they

succeed in ensuring a more harmomous transition between elementary school

and thé second cycle of secondary school. Intégration into school life

frequently resembles that prevailing in elementary school, without thé

adjustments which thé psychological make-up of adolescents demands. Teach-

ing practices found there are rarely innovative and hardly centred on lear-
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ning. A cursory examination of data respecting académie achievement in
small schools indicates that in some of them, only 15 percent of thé pupils

obtain a high school diploma after five years of study.

2. First-cycle schools, i. e., those with more than 100 pupils. There are about
33 000 pupils in this category.

Thèse schools are very popular because they are dose to thé neighbourhood
or village, small (an average of 225 pupils) and hâve homogeneous popula-
tians (12-14 years). However, their numbers are decreasing from year to

year as thé overall school population déclines. Parents are usually
satisfied with first-cycle schools, as their potential for guidance and su-

pervi'sion is better adapted to pupils than in elementary or big schools.
In terms of atmosphère and follow-up, they are opposite of what parents

perceive comprehensive schools to be.

Most of thé advocates of such schools are convinced that they are thé most

closely adapted to young peuple's needs, Resources allocated to them are
more abundant than in small schools. It is, therefore, surprising to note

that thé intégration of pupils into school life and thé advantages of
physical and psychological security predominate in thèse schools, often
to thé détriment of teaching, renewal of thé methods employed or thé eva-
luation of thé quaiity of learm'ng, which are not up to expected stan-
dards. Such schools are unable to accept pupils with problems, who in

reality would benefit from thé schooTs proximity to thé home, but who
are sent to comprehensive schools offering thé appropriate services.

3. Secondary and comprehensive schools offering both cycles. Thèse schools
hâve about 105 000 first-cycle pupils.

- Comprehensive schools are often feared by parents, and are still thé object
of unwarranted préjudices, although they hâve evolved significantly in
récent years. In thé course of visiting various types of schools offering
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both secondary cycles, thé Council gradually became convinced that their

image 1s often distorted, To réassure parents, a number of school boards
hâve decided to adapt school organization to thé spécifie needs of young
adolescents, in terms of teaching and intégration into school 11fe, by
offen'ng them separate timetables, classrooms, régulations and teaching
staff and, more often than not, an assistant director responsible for thé
first cycle. Pupils daim that they feel at ease in such schools; resour-
ces are plentiful and adapted to them. It 1s in big schools, above ail,
that orqam'c links exist with elementary schools through spécifie projects re-
lated to placement and spécial courses, or through pedagogical support
measures adapted to thé pupils. However, what is surprising in ail instances
is that between one-third and haï f of thé pupils entering Secondary l are
affected by thèse measures.

In récent years, secondary schools offering both cycles are comprehensive
schools that hâve become more manageable institutions. Thé décline in enrolment

in many formerly overcrowded schools has facilitated a number of adjust-
ments. Thé Council endorses thé généralization of this type of organiza-
tion, which groups two schools under one roof, i. e., which orgamzes a first-
cycle school with distinctive, autonomous pedagogical services within a com-

prehensive school. In this way, thé advantages of thé first-cycle school
are combined with those of thé physical orgamzation of thé comprehensive
school.

POINTS 0F REFERENCE IN DECISION-MAKING

From its analysis of current practices for grouping first-cycle pupils, thé
Council has drawn information which seems important to pass on to com-
munities responsible for establishing where services are provided and how
pupils are grouped. Such development is so closely linked to thé life and
diversity of various commum'ties that uniform régulations clearly cannot be
set by a central authority. It is necessary, and advisable, to foster a diver-

sity of situations and judge each case on its men'ts, according to thé circum-
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stances. Local responsibility must, however, be supported by thé best possible

information and by thé fullest possible awareness of thé risks and conséquences

inhérent in thé choices to be made. By stressing hère that thé quaiity of

educational services must always be at thé heart of criteria and justifications

for décisions, thé Council wishes to assist thé communities concerned in making

thé most educationally and pedagogically advantageous choices. For this reason,

a number of recommendations evoke principles likely to enlighten initiatives

designed to ensure quaiity éducation. Others are intended to facilitate thé

development of procédures essential to thé decision-making process.

To this end, thé Council recommends:

l. that school boards establish and make known thé guidelines they intend to

foltow with respect to information, consultation and decision-making con-

cerning methods for grouping pupils in thé first cycle of secondary school;

2. that thé method of grouping first-cycle pupils be based on factors likely to

promote thé quaiity of éducation and thé achievement of learning and per-

sonal development objectives;

3. that, when implementing such a method of grouping, local authorities clearly

inform parents of thé manner in which they intend to observe secondary

school educational objectives and provide educational services likely to

favour thé efficient attainment of them;

4. that, where thé first cycle is integrated into a five-year secondary school,

local authorities ensure that thé first cycle is sufficiently autonomous and

adapted to thé spécifie needs of pupils in that age-group;

5. that thé ministère de 1'Education compile and distnbute, to ail school

boards, according to a breakdown which permits comparison between vari-

ous methods of grouping pupils, statistical data on thé académie progress

of pupils, including passes and failures, tardiness, drop-outs, diplomas

obtained, educational orientations and thé pursuit of post-secondary studies,
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6. that school boards systematically evaluate thé knowledge and ski 11 s of

pupils once they hâve completed elementary school and dun'ng thé first

cycle of secondary school; that, to enable them to make enlightened de-

cisions respecting necessary pedagogical, organizational and budgetary

choices, they inform those concerned of thé overall results of thé evalu-

ations;

7. that, with thé technical assistance of thé Mim'ster of Education, school

boards inform concerned parties about thé financing and actual costs in-

herent in various methods of grouping first-cycle pupils in secondary

schools, and thé impact of différent hypothèses under considération on thé

quantity and quality of thé services offered;

8. that, in collaboration with thé schools and with a view to fostering thé

most enlightened décisions possible, thé ministère de 1'Education compile

and distribute information on various methods of grouping first-cycle

pupils in secondary schools.

TO SUCCEED WITH THE ACADEMIC INTEGRATION 0F PUPILS WITH DIFFICULTIES (May 9,

1985)

In 1978, thé policy statement and plan of action concerning children with dif-

ficulties confirmed thé trend toward thé democratization of éducation and

universal access to quaiity educational services. Thé principle of «integra-

tion», thé innovative pivotai point of thé reform advocated, was based on thé

growing récognition of thé rights of thé individual, which has become increas-

ingly widespread in Western nations over thé past décade. This récognition

has most notably resulted in a concern for enabling those with difficulties to

take their rightful place in society.

Thé 1978 policy, which states that everyone is entitled to quaiity éducation in

public schools, in thé most normal setting possible, was aimed at integrating
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young people with difficulties and proposed that thé schools make whatever orga-

nizational and pedagogical arrangements considered necessary. Thé policy's seemingly
simple statements announced radical changes. Thé reform rejected thé médical
approach then employed, because it fostered marginalization, and advocated

préventive measures, adapted assistance, and thé ongoing évaluation of situa-
tions, ail based on thé observation of thé pupil's overall performance, instead

of his handicap. Henceforth, services, not pupils, were to be adapted, which
was no small challenge for thé schools.

Much has been said in récent years about thé problems inhérent in applying thé

policy of intégration. Some of them are attributable to thé problems thé
éducation System expen'enced at that time, including thé répercussions of thé
général économie downturn and major pédagogie changes. However, above ail,
it is important to bear in mind that it involved a difficult, demanding project
which called into question solidly established beliefs and practices. Imple-
mentation of thé policy entailed risks and problems which even a harmomous

application could not avoid.

Thé Council felt that, several years later, it was germane to examine thé pro-

gress which has been made in order to establish whether current services in
thé schools fully integrate pupils with difficulties and provide them with

adéquate teaching.

By failing to propose a clear, practical définition of intégration, thé policy
statement gave rise to ail manner of interprétations of thé multitude of situ-
ations it covers. Such ambiguity was responsible, in part, for thé ups and

downs which characterized thé application of thé général development plan for

pedagogical services accompanying thé policy. By emphasizing graduai measures,
even to organize services at ail levels, thé policy focussed attention on phy-
sical intégration. In many instances, it appears that thé schools overlooked
thé importance of vital preliminary steps, such as thé identification of pupils"
needs and thé adoption of appropriate pedagogical objectives.
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It is thé Council's opinion that a définition should specify that intégration is
a process in which several agents (parents, teachers and other professionals,
administrators and thé individual concerned) must cooperate to establish ser-
vices and support measures adapted to thé pupil's spécial needs, based on thé

dose examination of his overall performance.

SOME GENERAL STATISTICS

According to available data, in 1984-1985 about 60 000 pupils in elementary
schools, i. e., 11 percent, were deemed to be leaming disabled. Among them,
approximately 38 000 (7 percent), or 2 pupils out of 3 among those identified,
displayed slight learm'ng problems. Another group of 14 000 pupils, or 2.5

percent of thé total, were found to hâve sen'ous learning difficulties or slight
mental deficiencies which required spécial measures to enable them to progress
at a pace appropriate to their level. Thé remaining 8 000 pupils (1. 5 percent),
displayed physical or sensory problems, or emotional disturbances which did not

affect their intelligence.

Statistics for 1984-1985 at thé secondary level reveal that about 38 000 pupils,
or 9 percent of thé total, were considered as having learm'ng and adaptation
difficulties. Only 6 000 pupils, i. e., approximately 1. 5 percent, were deemed

to hâve slight learning problems, compared with 20 500 (nearly 5 percent, or
more than half of pupils identified as having difficulties in secondary schools)
who had serious problems or were handicapped by a slight or average mental
de-Ficiency. Some 11 000 pupils (2. 5 percent) had motor or sensory deficiencies
or were emotionally disturbed.

While slight learning problems were sigm'ficantly more fréquent than sen'ous

ones in elementary schools, thé opposite was true in secondary schools.

Thé development plan respecting school adaptation services is intended for

relatively large numbers of pupils, i. e., 10 percent of thé overall elementary
and secondary school population. While considérable progress has been made
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since 1978 in implementing diversified, adapted measures, a variety of stumbling
blocks hâve nonetheless appeared and hâve somewhat tempered initial enthusiasm
for thé policy statement. Thé Council bas identified thé problems which thé
minist&re de TEducation, school boards and schools hâve encountered, while
cataloguing administrative and pedagogical practices, studying policies and
pl ans of action, examining research reports, and hearing thé comments of plan-
ners and concerned parties. To remedy thé situation, thé Council has formulated
spécifie recommendations for each of them.

MEASURES TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE MINISTRY

Six recommendations are directed to thé ministère de l'Education. Among thé
multitude of measures in thé initial plan which hâve been solidly implemented,

they are strongly desired by concerned parties in order to better support
measures undertaken by school boards in achieving goals respecting pupils with
difficulties.

First, thé Council recommends that thé Ministry quickly clarify thé orientation
of thé intégration policy with regard to pupils on whose behalf staff in thé
ministère de TEducation and thé ministëre des Affaires sociales intervene, to
better establish thé sharing of responsibilities and resources.

To thé same end, thé Council recommends that thé ministëre de TEducation define
thé public school system's responsibility in offering educational services to
ail pupils, and that it specify how thé public school System is to supply thèse
services to pupils with sévère mental handicaps.

Moreover, thé Council recommends that thé Mlnistry promote coopération to

ensure that thé concept of thé standardization of services is interpreted
consistently by staff in thé ministère de TEducation and thé ministère des
Affaires sociales, especially to ensure that thé needs of children placed in
foster homes are properly met. It is also important for thé Ministry to
quickly establish ru'les governing service agreements between school boards and
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between school boards and private establishments.

Following publication of thé officiai programs and thé new évaluation policy,
educators also expect thé ministère de TEducation to display vigorous leader-
ship to facilitate thé development of measures appropriate to thé pedagogical
arrangements required by spécial groups of pupils.

Thé Council recommends, in this respect, that thé Ministère commission school

boards in various régions to elaborate appropriate pedagogical intervention and
évaluation procédures. It also suggests that thé Mim'st&re take steps to
encourage, in collaboration with schools and universities, research-action and
basic research, to validate intervention models and existing measures, and crea-
te new ones.

With regard to budgets, it 1s essential to review certain rules concerm'ng
financing, to counteract thé négative effects of provisions related to thé or-
gam'zation of educational services for pupils with difficulties. In particular,
this means those applying to budgetary allocations and thé working conditions
of staff concerned. Thé Council strongly recommends that thé Ministry adopt

a method of financing which takes into account actual enrolments in a given year.
It also insists that a review be undertaken of norms respecting thé nature of

staff and thé organization of services intended for pupils with multiple handi-
caps or serious behavioural problems or learning disabilities. Such measures
should a11ow school boards more room to manoeuvre in order to vary services and

diversify thé staff needed for thé most senous cases.

Moreover, it is important that provisions in collective agreements be compatible
with thé spirit of thé policy. In collaboration with various concerned parties,
thé ministère de TEducation must verify thé pedagogical impact of measures which

permit a choice between extra services or thé application of a spécifie ratio
to pupils with difficulties. Under this alternative, thé choice and quaiity of
services requiredmust be determined once pupils" needs havebeen analysed. To
facilitate this process, thé Council recommends that thé Ministry commit itself
to harmonizing définitions used for différent catégories in officiai documents.
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RESPONSIBILITIES 0F THE SCHOOL BOARDS

Thé Council recognizes that thé school boards hâve important responsibilities in
planning appropriate educational services according to thé new notion of inte-
gration. Thé élaboration of a local policy, which is essential, would require
that they examine and evaluate administrative customs and practices, unequivo-
cal choices respecting pedagogical support for pupils or schools, and prepara-
tion of staff and resources. Thé Council makes six spécifie recommendations

for them, in areas where it is important that they display leadership, in order
to fully implement measures which will enable them to provide services to pupils
with difficulties.

First, thé Council recommends that every school board appoint a qualified person

to define, apply and supervise thé appropriate measures.

Despite a number of initiatives which hâve already been undertaken, thé Council
notes that many local policies duplicate provisions found in province-wide

guidelines, that few of them are accompanied by concrète measures respecting
their application, and that a consensus is not always reached in this regard
among various concerned parties. For this reason, ib recommends that every
school board immediately elaborate a local policy and an organization plan for

pupils with difficulties, and that it make it widely known to educators and
parents.

Moreover, with a view to ensuring basic guarantees concermng planned implemen-
tation, thé Council recommends that school boards establish consultative com-
mittees on services for handicapped pupils or those with difficulties, in accor-

dance with sections 236-238 of Bill 3, without awaiting thé outcome of légal

proceedings on thé constitutionality of thé act.
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Thé second key to providing quality educational services to pupils with diffi-

culties is personalized intervention. Thé policy statement clearly stressed that

thé primary responsability of schools is for thé pupils and noted thé décisive rôle
played by teachers and other educators in making décisions likely to affect pupil'

académie progress. Any intervention requiring support measures should, hence-

forth, first involve thé observation and analysis of thé pupil's overall per-

formance, and thé identification of précise objectives for intervening, invol-

ving thé active participation of school directors, teachers and support staff.

In any event, it was felt that it was necessary for parents, who are preeminently

responsible for their children's éducation, to participate. Moreover, thé

policy statement indicated that thé information made available to pupils res-

pecting thé school's expectations of them was likely to contribute to thé suc-

cess of various interventions. An examination of current practices reveals si-

gnificant changes in ail of thèse aspects.

Nonetheless, thé Council points out that thé process of establishing a plan for

personalized intervention is thé key to success if thé schools are to fully

intégrale pupils with difficulties. It is important that thé schools pay dose

attention to this matter and be provided with thé appropriate means to carry

out each step. For this reason, thé Council recommends that school administra-

tors coordinate educational intervention and collaboration among various con-

cerned parties, and that they periodically elaborate and evaluate with thé

latter plans for personalized intervention, based on thé systematic observa-

tion and analysis of pupils' overall performance. Moreover, it recommends that

administrators indicate to their school boards their needs respecting thé in-

tegration of pupils with difficulties, including in-service training for school

staff. To conclude, it recommends that thé school seek actively to involve

parents in planning and carrying out an appropriately adapted pedagogical inter-

vention, and that it provide them with adéquate information on their children's
évaluation and behaviour.
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CONCLUSION

Thé différence of pupils with difficulties reveals more clearly than any other
characteristics how vital it is for thé éducation System to respond to thé
needs of individuals. Thé Council is convinced that, in terms of its under-

lying pn'nciples and orientations, thé proposed intégration of learmng-disabled
pupils is a valid, timely choice, entirely worthy of thé considérable énergies
and resources allocated to it. It is aware that thé school System and Québec
society as a whole hâve yet to fully understand thé project; such compréhension
encompasses thé concrète, day-to-day - indeed, inescapable - Implications of
such an educational and social choice.

Thé Council is firmly convinced that thé project must be perfected so as to
ensure thé successful intégration of pupils with difficulties into thé schools.

FREEZE ON THE TIME PRESCRIBED FOR PRE-SCHOOL AND PRIMARY EDUCATION (June 12,
1985)

Thé Mim'ster of Education solicited thé advice of thé Council on thé proposed
amendment of sections 37 and 4l of thé Régulation respecting thé basis of ele-
mentary school and preschool or anization, which deal with thé time prescribed
for teaching. In 1984-1985, 1t totalled 11. 75 hours per week at thé preschool
level, and 23. 5 hours in elementary schools; in 1985-1986, it was to increase

to 12 and 24 hours, respectively.

Thé proposed changes are designed to maintai'n thé teaching time in 1985-1986
that was established for thé preceding year. According to thé Minister of

Education, thé purpose of this measure is to «take into account thé govern-
ment's décision to maintain thé teacher's 1985-1986 work-load at thé level es-

tablished for thé 1984-1985 school year.»
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In its advice, thé Council regrets that thé initial project, designed to increa-

se thé number of teaching hours per week to 12. 5 and 25 - a plan which thé
Council supported in April 1983 -- cannot be achieved. It still feels that thé
pedagogical arguments in favour of thé increase are valid. However, it under-
stands that thé anticipated freeze in teachers' work-loads would require new
funds to lengthen thé prescn'bed time; according to thé Minister of Education,
such resources are not available.

To conclude, thé Council is convinced that prescribed teaching time is an

educational issue which warrants discussion as such, not as a question related

to teachers' working conditions.

THE TEACHING 0F MATHEMATICS IN PRIMARY SCHOOL (July 4, 1985)

Thé teaching of mathematics has changea appreciably in récent years, especially
since 1979, when Thé Schools of Québec: Policy Statement and Plan of Action
identified a number of urgent needs and signalled an extensive program to up-
date curricula. In its advice to thé Minister of Education, thé Council studies

thé main changes which hâve occurred, particularly with respect to curriculum

plans, teaching and learning.

Thé Council reviews thé question in order to elucidate, in terms of ongoing

changes, those factors which affect thé quaiity of teaching of mathematics in
elementary schools. Thé choices made in Québec still appear to be thé best
ones, bearing in mind that thé mastery of mathematics often affects overall
académie success, pupils' future vocational choices and social advancement.
Thé objectives of thé new program strike thé Council as excellent. However, it

feels that there is room for improvement in order to pursue thé program more

efficiently.
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IMPORTANCE AND RELEVANCE 0F THE MATTER

Thé teaching of mathematics, which many people believe to be in décline, is

unquestionably one of thé main concerns of parents with regard to their chil-

dren's éducation. This is hardly surprising. Teaching which is appreciably

différent from what they hâve known is disconcerting for parents: such teaching
has changea markedly in récent years, in Québec and in other countries. In thé

event of failure, thé parents' inability to help their children exacerbâtes

thé anxiety which they normally feel under thé circumstances. Thé feeling
is ail thé more acute as they are aware that thé mastery of mathematics often

affects their children's académie and vocational future. Moreover, they know,

if only vaguely, that mathematics are closely linked to ever-changing needs

in thé fields of knowledge, technology and, indeed, culture.

CHANGES IN THE TEACHING 0F ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS

In 25 years, thé teaching of elementary mathematics has evolved from arid lear-

ning, based on thé acceptance of adults' démonstrations and conclusions, to an

initiation to thé subject's very foundations and, as a result, to thé joys of

créative intelligence. Orientations adopted in curricula and pedagogical prac-

tices hâve been affected primarily by studies on artificial intelligence, which

hâve aroused interest in thé problem-solving approach. This process endeavours

to develop thé pupil"s ability to use his knowledge and expérience through thé

investigation of what are, for him, new and unexpected situations. Thus, thé

child transforms his knowledge and «incompétence» into new skills, using pro-
blems which lead him to learn mathematical notions likely to solve them. Such

a dynamic approach, which calls upon thé pupil's initiative, creativity and ac-

tive participation, reflects what is best in current mathematics teaching
methods and is one of thé most novel aspects of thé présent curriculum. This

is clearly an improvement aver earlier curricula.
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MORE COHERENT OBJECTIVES - A CLEARER CONCEPTION 0F CURRICULA

It might well be asked what, precisely, is being done with thé current curri-

culum. Thé continuity which links it to thé preceding core program makes it

practical for teachers and reassuring to a number of parents. It reflects

thé elementary mathematics to which générations of Quebecers hâve been accus-

tomed. However, thé curriculum introduces changes through displacements, addi-
tions and deletions. Moreover, it comprises many innovations which, although

they are not overwhelming, orient teachers to a fuller understanding of chil-

dren's needs, with respect toshort-term learning and their entry into secon-
dary school. Priman'ly, it encourages teachers to emphasize thé teaching of

mathematics using problems to be solved. In this respect, thé new curriculum

draws on thé notion of mathematics as an adaptable tool whose rules evolve

with thé search for practical solutions to problems posed by our surroundings.

Rather than limit themselves to im'tiating pupils to established, unchanging

knowledge and having them respect concepts based on pre-set laws and rules, thé

teacher must use concrète situations and problems requin'ng thé use of mathe-

matical concepts that are already known or must be devised.

Thé Québec curnculum compares favourably with most other North American curri-

cula conceived at thé same time, as thé study of a number of documents reveals.

There is, however, room for improvement in a forthcoming version of it.

Thé Coundl notes, among other things, that thé curriculum fails to achieve

concretely, in a séries of appropriate objectives, thé créative concept of
mathematics it conveys; thé concept is not sufficiently delineated. Indeed,

there is a lack of cohérence between thé concept of mathematics advocated by

thé program and thé objectives proposed therein, with thé result that many of

thé latter still appear to result from a decidedly outmoded perspective.

In order to align learning objectives with new orientations, educators must be
able to interpret thé latter from thé standpoint of «useful» mathematics, i. e.,
intended to solve concrète problems. It is far from certain that a11 teachers
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and pedagogical consultants hâve thé training, time and resources called for by
such an interprétation.

Hesitancy with respect to thé fundamental perspective is probably one of thé

main causes of thé problems noted by many teachers and observers. Many of
them are of thé opinion this hesitancy that may indeed hâve obscured thé
curriculum's true pedagogical aims.

Thé learm'ng objectives may actually give thé impression of a return to ready-
made mathematics, which pupils learn by rote, ail thé more so as thé multipli-
city and diversity of goals to be achieved mask their simplicity. While thé
curn'culum adopts a broadened version of mathematics and thé teaching of them,
it sustains, through its internai structure, certain ambiguities which hamper
thé desired change in mentalities and pedagogical practices.

Thé same ambiguity is found in thé procédure for applying thé curnculum. MethQdolo-
gical guidelines are not very explicit, despite an abundance of teaching manuals.
Once again, there exists a need to explain thé curriculum's basic concepts to
teachers, especially with respect to thé procédure based on problem-solving
which has been circumvented. While this option demands new attitudes and
behaviour, which hâve yet to be developed and tested, a number of teachers

apparently only feel thé need to emphasize thé présentation of reasoned pro-
blems. Thé Council finds this confusion disturbing with regard to thé attain-
ment of fundamental changes to which this type of approach is so inextricably
linked.

Moreover, thé curriculum offers little information on thé évaluation of lear-

ning, which is, nonetheless, crucial in thé pedagogical perspective advocated.
Thé absence of pratical orientations, concrète suggestions and appropriate tests
engenders confusion and a feeling of powerlessness among teachers; even thé

process of implementation does not provide teachers with sufficient guidelines.
Pedagogical évaluation practices are also fraught with uncertainty.

This shortcoming is even more serious as it is essential to adopt thé means to
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efficiently evaluate thé acquisition of mathematical skills and réflexes, which

is precisely what thé curriculum aims to achieve, rather than various ready-

rnade notions.

THE COUNCIL THEREFORE RECOMMENDS:

l. that, during thé process of reviewing thé curriculum, learning objectives
be reformulated to make them more consistent with thé notion of mathematics

advocated by thé curriculum, i. e., mathematics are essentially a means of

mastering reality, to which pupils are being introduced and, as such, are

a dynamic process of créative construction.

2. that thé ministère de 1'Education clarify thé approach emphasized through

problem-solv-ing and ensure that teachers hâve thé appropriate training and

resources to correctly understand and practice it efficiently;

3. that thé ministère de 1 'Education hâve formative and summative tests de-

veloped which are consistent with thé aims of thé curriculum and ensure

that teachers are properly trained to use them;

4. that assistance programs under thé Fonds FCAR (Fonds pour la formation des
chercheurs et 1'aide à la recherche) and unsponsored research programs of

universities refocus attention on methods of teaching elementary mathema-

tics, particularly with respect to problem-solving and thé évaluation of

learning.

ENHANCING TEACHING SKILLS THROUGH APPROPRIATE TRAINING AND PROFESSIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

It goes without saying that thé best curriculum in thé world is of little use
among teachers whose mathematical and teaching skills are inadéquate and who
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constantly instil a sensé of failure among pupils. Also, a number of faculties o-f

éducation may be contemplating raising thé prerequisite knowledge of mathematics
demanded of future applicants. However, while sound basic traimng in thé sub-
ject 1s intrinsic to thé quai ity of teaching, teacher traim'ng programs should
aim at developing teaching skills. Teacher traînées must be provided with
thé opportumty to reflect systematically on their mathematical knowledge
and skills, in order to présent pupils with situations which enable them to

expand their own mathematical knowledge.

Although most teachers now in Québec schools hâve upgraded their ski Ils over
thé past 20 years or benefited from a refresher course when thé curnculum

was recently introduced, a number of teachers seem insecure; some even doubt

their very compétence. However, many pedagogical consultants bel levé that

most teachers hâve an adéquate knowledge of mathematics, although constant
efforts must be made in teaching to help them achieve thé changes proposed by

thé new curriculum and modify their overall pedagogical approach accordingly.
Pedagogical support must be sustained and, if need be, extended to thé class-

room. While a number of observations brought to thé Council's attention indi-

cate an appréciable improvement in thé quai1ty of teaching in récent years,
they nonetheless suggest that traditional beliefs, attitudes and practices,
which must be corrected, persist tenaciously.

TEACHERS MUST EXAMINE THEIR ATTITUDES TO MATHEMATICS

Aside from their compétence, teachers' attitudes unquestionably play a décisive
rôle in thé way children perceive mathematics and, as a result, in thé way
their learning progresses. Because of thé important rôle they play, teachers

t

exercise a powerful influence aver pupils. Their réactions, even unconscious

ones, can spark pupils' enthusiasm or inspire an aversion to mathematics. For

this reason, it is essential that teachers be able to discern in themselves

an instinctive fear of mathematics arising from an unpleasant personal lear-
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m'ng expérience, in order to instil in their pupils behaviour which is free

from anxiety and a feeling of rejection. Such introspection must not be 11-

mited to simple neutrality toward mathematics and must enable thé teacher to

establish a stimulating classroom atmosphère.

Moreover, teachers must avoid an authoritanan vision of mathematics, which

leads them to présent thé subject as a séries of rules, principles and proofs

based on inviolable, defined laws, rather than on arbitrary, convenient and

variable heuristic conventions. From it may result a tendency to evaluate

pupils according to their «correct answers» and classify them as good or bad

«performers», thereby reinforcing académie sélection.

Despite efforts to eliminate sexist stéréotypés from textbooks, sexist atti-

tudes and beliefs respecting thé potential of girls in mathematics and thé

utility of thé subject in their future still persist, most often, paradoxi-

cally, among women teachers. Such préjudices must be fought, ail thé more so

as their répercussions may, in thé long run, cause pupils to drop out, create

anxiety and limit girts' career choices.

Thèse findings and considérations hâve led thé Council to recommend:

5. that, in future versions of curriculum guides and in activities designed

to support thé implementation of thé curriculum, teachers be encouraged to

become aware of négative, and often sexist, attitudes and develop attitudes

toward mathematics which are positive and free from sexual stéréotypés;

6. that universities providing teacher training ensure that graduâtes hâve a

soiid knowledge of methods of teaching mathematics, based on a personal

reconstruction of elementary mathematics;

7. that current professional development programs for teachers place greater

emphasis on activities designed to improve thé teaching of mathematics;

8. that, in addition to occasional refresher courses, school boards provide
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teachers with ongoing pedagogical support.

OBSTACLES TO IDENTIFY IN ORDER TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE IN MATHEMATICS

Children's mathematical thinking blossoms and grows in elementary school. While
educators and parents are especially concerned with pupils' success in this
subject, pupils are also concerned with obtaining good grades. Unfortunately,
although most of them display an aptitude for mathematics, a number of them
suffer a considérable loss of motivation and interest along thé way; some even
expérience problems which prevent them from succeeding in thé subject. Thé
question of académie success becomes acute, bean'ng in mind that performance in
mathematics at thé end of elementary school helps open or dose doors once
pupils enter secondary school. From elementary school onward, course results
serve as indicators of thé pupiTs subséquent académie progress, as considérable
weight is given to thé subject in future classificat-ions..

IMPORTANCE 0F EVALUATION AT THE PROVINCIAL AND INDIVIDUAL LEVELS

Despite thé vital importance of success in mathematics, virtually no data exist
on thé success of learning thé subject in elementary schools, especially as
there are no uniform examinations at this level. It is, therefore, impossible
to confirm that pupils generally learn well or poorly, more or less, better or
less effectively than preceding générations. For th1s reason, thé Council feels
1t 1s necessary to implement standardized tests in mathematics and measure to
what degree thé subject is mastered. It advocates systematic, periodical
surveys, undertaken in scientifically selected groups of pupils, to achieve
what might be tenned a «systematic évaluation» of leaming.

It should be noted that, as a pupiTs success is to a large extent determined by
using tests, their nature and quaiity greatly affect académie achievement.
While test results indicate thé pupiTs performance, they cannot, in them-
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selves, reveal his véritable proficiency in mathematics. Although ail children

do not learn at thé same pace or in thé same manner, they are often requi'red

to demonstrate what they hâve lear-ned at thé same time, in a feverish climate

engendered by exams and thé impending school report.

On thé other hand, thé quaiity of certain tests used to measure learning and

judge thé pupil"s progress sometimes seems debatable. Ail too often, a number

of math tests emphasize thé ability to récite what has been learned, rather

than thé ability to discover notions as answers to problems. Of course, a num-

ber of pupils hâve problems; however, judgments which identify them must be

based on a measurement of their actual achievement, and indicate thé quaiity

of thé skills displayed.

THE EFFECT 0F THE FAMILY ENVIRONMENT ON ACADEMIC SUCCESS

A number of parents demand académie performance of thei'r children which is

beyond their capabilities at thé time. Excessive pressure stifles thé pupil,

who becomes discouraged, gives up and ultimately fears mathematics. On thé

other hand, some pupils suffer from a lack of stimulation from their familles,

who do not provide thé mim'mum amount of supervision necessary to do their

homework or successfully surpass themselves. Despite an undeniable aptitude

for mathematics, such pupils 1 ose interest in thé subject and obtain poor grades
Thé physical and psychological atmosphère in thé home is often not conducive

to concentration and calm, which are essential for académie success.

For this reason, thé Council feels that parents hâve an important rôle to play

with respect to their children's learning of mathematics. Indeed, thé atti-

tudes they display toward thé subject and thé support they give their children

foster more or less harmonious, successful learning. Young people are more

réceptive to parental influence than is usually thought. For example, thé

sexist préjudices of parents who still question thé utility of mathematics

for girls quickly dampen their motivation, thus reducing their chances of suc-

cess in thé subject. Moreover, parents are naturally inclined to judge mathe-
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matics on thé basis of their own learning expériences. Where thé expérience

was unpleasant, their négative attitude may affect their children.

However, most parents recognize that mathematics are essential, and attempt to
help their children. Often, they know little about new methods and are over-

whelmed by spécialists' jargon. Only if they are properly equipped can they
play an effective rôle. It is incumbent upon thé schools to provide parents

with appropn'ate, sustained information on what their children are doing in
class, and what they are learmng or are not learning properly.

THE COUNCIL ALSO RECOMMENDS:

9. that mathematics be singled out as a high-priority subject in any
province-wide, systemati'c évaluation of thé mastery of basic learning;

10. that, using procédures for ensuring that information is communicated from

thé school to parents, admim'strators give proper emphasis to thé mathe-

matics cum'culum;

11. that thé ministère de 1"Education, thé school boards and teachers' associ-

ati'ons cooperate in producing vidéos, brochures, information documents and

so forth for parents, designed to make them more aware of fréquent négative

- if not sexist - attitudes to mathematics, and promote thé development
of positive attitudes, free from sexist stéréotypés.

2. SUMMARY 0F ADVICE SUBMITTED BY THE CATHOLIC COMMITTEE

FAITH EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOLS (April 25-26, 1985)

As teachers responsible for Catholic moral and religious training and teaching
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thé Catholic faith are aware that efforts in récent years by thé episcopate

and thé ministère de 1 éducation to improve religious teaching will only bear

fruit if teaching is carried out under better conditions and teachers are

better prepared, thé Catholic Committee feels it is necessary to propose changes

to ensure quaiity religious teaching.

Thé committee points out thé vital rôle played by teachers responsible for

Catholic moral and religious traim'ng and wishes to help them carry out their

duties with enthusiasm, conviction and a minimum of practical problems. Its

reflections clarify teachers' responsibilities in educating young people in thé

Catholic faith, and compare them with thé rôle which thé Church, thé family and

thé parish must play. Its recommendations propose realistic solutions designed

to ensure that Catholic moral and religious training is provided competently

and efficiently.

DISCONTENT AMONG TEACHERS RESPONSIBLE FOR RELIGIOUS TRAINING

Discussions on thé reorganization of schools and heanngs held by thé Catholic

Committee hâve revealed a number of problems which teachers must face every

day. For example, it noted that teachers are often dissatisfied, or even

tempted to abandon highly demanding teaching in which they are not always

adequately supported. Moreover, thé expectations, with regard to thé faith,

of parents who hâve partly or completely abandoned religious observance, appear

to disconcert them. Parents are unable to comprehend that educators respon-

sible for religious teaching may not be practising Catholics or be incapable

of professing their faith. Pupils are highly critical of teachers who, accor-

ding to them, do not seem to believe, who are poorly prepared or who teach

them everything but religion.

Hhy has this situation developed? Many factors hâve contn'buted to it, thé

first of which is thé change in thé sociocultural context. It displays itself,

among other things, through thé disappearance of a consensus which, in thé

past, fostered thé éducation of young peuple in thé Catholic faith. Today,
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religion is contested, and this has resulted in thé various degrees of faith,
indifférence and disbelief now found among teachers, parents and pupils.

Moreover, thé break-up of thé family has altered thé atmosphère in which
children are raised. A number of parents no longer know where they stand in
relation to religious values, although they recogm'ze their importance for
their children; consequently, many children enter kindergarten without any
Christian traim'ng.

Schools are no longer as homogenepus as they once were; pupils represent a
diversity of ethnie backgrounds, cultures, social strata, learning abilities
and so forth. Furthermore, schools occaslonally find it hard to structure their
educational projects.

Even thé ecclesiastic commumty has felt thé répercussions of changes in
society: thé spiritual dimension of thé individual is becoming blurred, as
1s thé Church's présence in society.

Thé problem of thé teacher's compétence is, however, thé elementary concern of
thé Catholic Committee. Thé um'versities are not adequately traim'ng elementary
school teachers. As optional courses dealing with doctrinal content or- me-

thods of teaching religious éducation are part of an extensive sélection of

courses, thé likelihood of their being chosen, and offered, is reduced accord-

ingly. Moreover, pedagogical support in thé schools is increasingly inade-
quate, because of a regrettable tendency to reduce staff responsible for religious
éducation in favour of other duties.

This practice also exists in secondary schools where authorities nonetheless

déplore thé lack of préparation or retraim'ng of teachers Who hâve been re-

assigned to religious éducation part or full time, or who do not hâve thé

pedagogical resources necessary to apply new curncula, which are changing
at an accelerated pace.

Mention must atso be made of thé extent of duties assigned to specialists in
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religious éducation who, during a six-day cycle, may be called upon to meet
between 10 and 13 groups, i. e., between 300 and 400 young people, and prépare
three or four programs for pupils at two or three différent levels. Obviously,
this hardly fosters quality religious training in thé Catholic faith.

Last, but not least, is thé problem teachers expérience in expressing their
fa-ith. Parents and pupils expect teachers responsible for Catholic religious
éducation to dynamically express their faith; according to thé committee's

régulations, such teachers must be Catholic. On thé other hand, it is also
felt that religious éducation only demands good professional work, while its
répercussions on thé pupiTs faith are thé concern of pastoral care and guid-
ance services and pastors. Teachers often become exasperated when faced with
thé extent of thé demands on them, ail thé more so as their faith may undergo

entirely normal fluctuations. Furthermore, elementary school teachers wishing
to be excused from prov-iding compulsory religious éducation for reasons of
conscience hâve not often taken advantage of their r-ight because of problems

-in applying procédures in thé schools for satisfying thé Catholic Committee's
régulation. They are unable to express a faith they do not hâve; thé falsity
of their situation lends itself to thé establishment of a climate of hypocrisy

which scarcely promûtes éducation in thé Catholic faith.

THE ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY 0F TEACHERS

In accordance with thé wishes of most parents, législation obliges Québec schools
to offer Catholic religious éducation and stipulâtes that they may be officially
declared Catholic confessional schools. In thé opinion of thé Catholic Committee,

there 1s every reason, first, to ask what must characterize such teaching in
relation to thé interventions of those involved in educating young people in

thé Catholic faith outside thé school, in order to ascertain possible consequen-

ces on thé rôle and duties of teachers. Thé school is not solely responsible
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for teaching pupils thé intégral catechism; teachers' responsibilities must be
neither complète nor marginal, but complément those of thé Church, Christian
commum'ties and thé family.

Thé Church, whose rôle is prédominant, must help those who are baptized to
believe in their faith; thé archbishops are responsible for thé essential as-
pects of éducation in thé Catholic faith. It is incumbent upon them to define
thé aims of religious curricula in thé schools and, by various means, assist
and support thé school.

Thé parish is considered an idéal place to teach thé catechism. It 1s essential
that procédures be implemented to enable ecclesiastic communitles to more
systematically take charge of thé initiation of young people to a commitment to,
and célébration of, thé Christian mystery in thé Church.

Without thé support of parents or friends who openly celebrate their faith and
endeavour to follow it in their day-to-day lives, thé efforts demanded of
schools produce only limited results. Thé school can hardly make up for short-
comings in religious training in thé home. It is equally important for parents
to involve their children in choices they make respecting religious éducation,
encourage them so that they remain faithful to their choice, especially in
pluralist schools, and accompany them throughout their training. They must
also cooperate with thé school, as much as they can, by participating in thé
élaboration and implementation of thé school project and by suppor-ting teachers,
particularly when problems anse.

It may well be asked if religious éducation has a place in thé school. Thé
Catholic Committee's response is unequivocal: éducation in thé Catholic faith
1s not provided there to satisfy thé Church's wishes, but to fully satisfy thé
needs of pupils who hâve been baptized Catholic. As thé school 1s responsible
for ensuring thé individual's overall growth, it must pursue thé development
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of his religious dimension and, through religious éducation, provide young
people who are seeking thé meaning of their lives with an enlightemng point of
vievi/ on questions which other subjects fail to elucidate.

For this reason, thé teacher is compelled to adopt an approach to religion and
1ts teaching which 1s thé same as that of other teachers, i. e., an éducative
one. It is not suffident for him to deliver purely objective information on
thé Christian message; he must also show that Christ offers a cohérent response
to young peopte in search of a meaning to their lives. In practice, this will
result in thé teacher's encouraging thé pupil to celebrate his faith with those
who share it and profess it through concrète commitments.

To attain thèse objectives, one requirement has proven to be fundamental: to
be authentic, Catholic religious éducation demands that ail those who teach it
be Catholic. Is this realistic, given changes in religious attitudes among
Québec teachers and society as a whole? Thé committee's answer is based on
remarks made dunng its heanng, mentioned earlier. Parents and children
expect cohérent, high-quality teaching, provided by teachers who believe in

1t. Thé latter hâve expressed thé discomfort they feel when teaching religion,
especially in elementary schools. There are still many elementary school teach-
ers who, for vanous reasons, wish to continue providing religious éducation.
With flexibility, and provided thé appropriate measures are found in each
school, thé committee feels that it will be possible to find teachers in thé
elementary schools who are able to satisfy thé requirement that they be belie-
vers, while respecting thé conscience of those who prefer to take advantage of
their nght to be exempted from such teaching. Is it justifiable, in education-
ai terms, to make thé Catholic faith a prerequisite for providing Catholic
moral and religious training?
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Teachers can hardly avoid a personal commitment in elementary school, where
children understand intuitively and need to apply their training to their lives
Moreover, it 1s inconceivable that those responsible for guiding adolescents
in their fundamental search for thé message of Christ in secondary schools are
bereft of religious beliefs. It is thé very nature of teaching which demands
that thé teacher hâve faith and be able to express it.

Anyone providing Catholic religious éducation must be able to deal, with con-
viction, with thé essential tenets of thé Catholic faith. This conviction

stems from thé teacher's ability to express his faith normally, as any ordinary
believer would, and from h1s ability as a teacher to teach and transmit to thé

pupil thé motivation which thé subject matter inspires in him. Such an educa-

tional relationship will express itself above atl through thé teacher's ability
to offer young people a significant Christian message, not out of a concern to

indoctrinate them, but out of a désire to draw a personal, freely gi'ven respon-
se from them.

Echoing numerous comments received from teachers in récent years, thé Catholic

Committee is proposing to thé Minister of Education certain changes pnmanly
concerm'ng thé schools. Through thé following recommendations, it intends to

contribute as concretely as possible to solving problems affecting teachers
responsible for Catholic moral and religious traimng, which detract from thé
quality of their work.

THE CATHOLIC COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS:

l. that thé Minister of Education ensure that thé new policy respecting thé
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2.

traimng and professional development of teachers make compulsory adéquate
préparation among future elementary school teachers called upon to provide
Catholic moral and religious traim'ng and moral éducation,

that, to satisfy régulations adopted by thé Catholic Committee, future
elementary school teachers hâve an opportunity to acquire, in thé course
of their initial training, a summary of thé basic tenets of thé Catholic
faith and a theoretical and practical initiation to thé Catholic moral and
religious training curnculum;

3. that thé course on thé orgamzation of thé Québec éducation System required
to obtain a teaching certificate include:

accurate information on thé confessional nature of thé Québec school
System;

information explaim'ng to future elementary school teachers that they
will be called upon to provide Catholic moral and religious training,
Protestant moral and religious training or moral éducation.

4. that job descriptions and conditions for employment for thé educator pro-
viding support, outlined in section 302 of thé Act respecting public ele-
mentary and secondary éducation, indicate a spécifie responsibility when
teachers who wi11 be called upon to provide Catholic moral and religious
training are hired;

5. that school boards ensure when hiring teachers who will be called upon to
provide Catholic moral and religious training that they satisfy thé Catho-
lie Committee's regulatory requirements;

6. that school authorities take thé necessary steps to:

fully respect thé teacher's right to refuse for reasons of conscience

to provide Catholic moral and religious traim'ng;
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ensure thé pupil's right to receive quality Catholic moral and religious

training;

7. that school authorities, when replacing teachers who hâve exercised their

right to refuse for reasons of conscience to provide Catholic moral and

religious traim'ng, opt in elementary schools for solutions which, as far as

possible, enable other teachers to provide such training;

8. that, in secondary schools, school boards ensure that teachers providing

Catholic moral and religious training or those providing moral éducation

may also teach their pupils one or two other programs, preferably in thé
same fi el d;

9. that, within five years, budgets and a number of hours of professional

development be allocated to teachers providing Catholic moral and religious

training proportionate to thé time thé teacher dévotes to such traim'ng;

10. that school boards take thé necessary steps to ensure that teachers res-

ponsible for religious éducation programs now being implemented be offered

adéquate refresher courses or professional development, and that teachers

be obligea to parti ci pâte in them;

11. that school boards orgam'ze for ail teachers not spécialized in religious

éducation who must teach Catholic moral and religious training for thé

first time, a refresher course lasting a minimum of 15 hours, and that

teachers be obligea to participate in it;

12. that school boards organize for teachers who change from secondary school

to elementary school and provide Catholic moral and religious traim'ng in
thé latter, a refresher course lasting a minimum of 15 hours, and that

teachers be obligea to participate in it;

13. that a teacher spécialized in another field and called upon to provide

Catholic moral and religious training in a secondary school be obligea to
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take a refresher course 1 asting at least 15 hours for each program he

teaches;

14. that, to apply provisions in législation, school boards grant thé educator

responsible for providing support to confessional services sufficient means

(time, budget, staff) to ensure véritable, effective pedagogical support to

teachers providing Catholic moral and religious training;

15. that thé school director, in collaboration with teachers and thé pastoral

animator, provide parents with appropriate information on Catholic moral

and religious training and pastoral care and guidance services;

16. that school boards recogmze thé following duties as thé normal duties of

thé educator responsible for administrative support in Catholic schools,

and for Catholic moral and religious training services and pastoral care

and guidance services:

participate with his immédiate collaborators in meetings for various

officiais responsible for confessionality in thé school boards;

encourage thé participation of teachers providing Catholic moral and

religious training and pastoral animators in spiritual refresher courses

organized by thé diocèse;

organize, as need be, professional development sessions, in collabora-

tion with thé diocèse.
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